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Q,11 1J ltnstratc~ nlag a~itt£ of l}Jrartirr 
FOR ALL WORKMEN, PROF ESSIONAL AND AMATE U R . 

VoL. III.-No. 138.] 

HOW TO MAKE A KITCH EN DRESSER. 
BY F. JERM AN. 

I~'l'RODUCTION-DIFF.ERENT KINDS 01•' D R.ESSERS
:MODEHATION IN ORNAMENT- GF.NERAL DE
SCRfPTION AND Dar.ENSIONS- FRONT FRAMING 
-FRAY!:SG AT ENDS, RAttS, AND BEARERS
POT- DOARO- SHELVES AND STANDARDS
DRESSER 'l'OP ANil SlOE BOAHDtNG-DRAWERS 
-DOVF.TAILil\G- 0 Ul'BOARD FRONT-BACK
WOOD ANI> 'l'REA'l'i\IE:ST-00NCLUSION. 

ARTICLES of furniture in daily use are very 
often made without coasulting the wants of 
the inmatel-3 of the house for whose u:>e t hey 
are intended. This remark is especially ap
plicable to the ordinary kitchen dresser. In 
terrace houses the dresser is generally men
tioned and described in the specification, 
a.nd put up by the builder of the house, who 
gets his notion from a few words running 

Fig. 4.- Sec· 
tion. 
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SArr URDAY, N OVEJ\1BER 7, 1891. 

Fig. 3.-Perspective l:ket ch View of Dresser. 

Fig. l.- Front Elevation. (Scale, 1 in. to 1ft.) 
• 

[PRICE ON!!: PBNNY. 

after th is fashion :-': PJ'()\·iclc ancl fix in 
kitchen a. d ress€r form ed of 1 in . clean deal 
fra me, sides, and top, 2 ft.. wido, with two 
drawers and two cupiJo<ml loaves in bottom, 
all on stout hearerli. wiLl1 1 in. deal ~-:helves 
aud pot-board. Put sma.ll l>(dt and turn
button to enpL0nrd door, and Jix two dozen 
cup allCljug hooks at edge of ~i ll e:lvcs." 'l'hc 
reader will see that not mncl1 idea of d e:sign 
is given il'l tl1is clause ; the size abo is very 
lightly pa::;secl over. In conseclucttcc of thi!->, 
dressers in most house::~ arc erected in a 
character approaching samcnc:>s. Go into 
one of a terrace of hou:-;es, look at the dresser. 
and you have seen all of them. 'J'ltcy tan 
hardly be called articles of furn iturc, bci ng 
generally landlords' fixtures, not t o be tak(;H 
away when the tenant removes. 

Sometimes we see them without any shelf 
room provided, making the article look like 

Fig. 2.- End 
Elevat ion. 
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a very plain buffet or sideboard. On the 
other ltat.d, a gaunt-looking stretch of 
Rhelves, knocked together without any 
thought of proportion, and reaching close up 
t o the ceiling, serves the purpose of a dresser 
in some kitchens. 

By this introduction I do not wish to 
convey to the reader an idea that a dresser 
should have a qua.ntity of meaningless orna
ment. panelling, and mouldings stuck on; 
but that it should be strongly put together, 
at the same time with an eye to effect and 
proportion. Cut work can be introduced 
here and there, formed with the keyhole 
saw ; and it is surprising how a little of this 
kintl of ornament takes the baldness and 
commonplace look out of a simple design. 

The dresser shown here, I think, fills the 
conditions mentioned above. It is made in 
two portions, the shelves ai1d end standards 
forming one part. and the top, with two 
drawers, cupboard, etc., the other. In case 
of removal thi~ will be found very con
Yenient. The shelveg must, however, be 
tirmly fixed to the wall with L irons to pre
wnt any likelihood of its tipping over. The 
t.<)tal width is 5 ft., the breadth 1ft. 10 in., 
nnd the heigb.t- 7 ft.-is very convenient, 
heing at the same time not out of propor
tion with the oth er dimensions; 3 ft. 2 in. 
from fioor to top will be found suitable, at 
which height I have shown it. 

The framed front had better be com
menced first. I t is formed of 3 in. by 1 in. 
upright pieces and 2 in. by 1 in. rails tenoned 
into them. A piece of 2 in. by 1 in. is also 
tenoned into the rails in the middle between 
the two drawers. The two upright pieces 
have beads worked on their edges, the 
length being 3 ft. l in., and the rails are 
4ft. 6 in ., plus the tenons at each end, which 
will make the total length of rails 4ft. 8 in. 

The two ends are framed in a similar 
manner with the same sized stuff, but the 
::;tiles have cut ends to form supports as 
shown. Two rails are fixed at the back, in 
the position shown in section, tenoned into 
the sides. The framing and back rails can 
now be put together, the front to be screwed 
t o the sides and the latter kept i in. back 
from the face to allow for the matched 
11oarding. Bearers must be fixed, two to 
each drawer, formed out of 2 in. by 1 in. 
st.ulf, with t in. rebate, in which the drawer 
:-;!ides. They are tenoned into the front, 
halved, and then nailed on to the rail at back. 
The length, including tenon, of these bearers 
will be l ft. 9 in. Figs. 14, 15, and 16 show 
the method of fixing them. 

The pot-board can b e got out in two 
pieces. The sizes are to be found in Fig. 6, 
t be total length being 4ft. lOt in. and tbe 
width 1ft. 10~ in., cut out at angles to allow 
for stiles, etc. It projects 1 in. from the 
fron t , and has a moulding worked on its 
onter edge (see Fig. 9). The board has a 
bearing on the bottom rail of the side fram
ing, shown by dotted lines in Fig. 6. It is 
also nailed at the front and back. Care 
should be taken in marking out these boards, 
xo that they will fit closely together when 
in position without any <:rack between them. 
This pot-board is a. very useful feature in a 
kitchen dresser, as a stand for pitchers, etc. 
Tlte recesses on each side of the cupboard 
mny serve as a place for boots and shoes. 
A t in. board may be placed lmlf-way up 
20 i~. in length and !1 in. in breadth, naqed 
to httle ledges on each side, so as to gtve 
more sltelf t·oom if the recesses are used for 
th i:-; pnrpo;:;e. The tli visions for cupboard 
are fonned of i in. stutl~ rebated in front for 
door. 

'l'he end standards a rc 1 in. in thickness, 

fixed over the two recesses, and a bead is 
~u.n round at the top against the rail to hide 
JOint. 

The back of dresser can be covered with 
tin. boards, laid horizontally all up through; 
or, if preferred, the lower portion only may 
be treated in this manner, leaving the wall 
showing behind the shelves. 

The wood used may be red deal, this 
being easier to work than the white, all 
to ~e painted at completion, except the top, 
which can be made of beech or sycamore, 
left clean planed off and not painted. The 
latter wood is very suitable for this purpose. 
Bread-plates and articles of a like nature 
are made of it, and as it has a very even 
grain splinters will not ai>Pear, no matter 
how hard it is scrubbed. If the remainder 
of the d resser is painted a stone colour it 
will form an excellent contrast with the 
white sycamore top. 

The sketch (Fig. 3) will give an idea of 
how the dresser will appear in execution. 
Should there be any points which the reader 
may not be clear upon, I shall be glad to 
correspond with him through your " Shop " 
columns. 

3ft. 10 in. high, and with diminishing widths 
of 11 in., 9 in., and 7 in., and a hollow cut 
below each shelf. Grooves are cut f in. 
deep for the shelves, 10 in. from the bottom 
for the first shelf, and 15 in. is the width 
between the first and second shelves. The 
shelves measure 4ft. 10~ in. by 11 in. and 
4ft. lot in. by 9 in., fitting into the grooves 
in the end standards. As large articles are 
put away on the top shelf-such as tureens, 
etc., which are not used every day-it 
is generally made the widest. The shelves 
should be at least 1 in. thick. If they are 
any less in thickness they will require sup
ports, which in some measure decreases the 
shelf space, and prove in the way when lar~e 
dishes, etc., are placed there. A small str1p 
is nailed on 3 in. or so from the back to keep 
plates, etc., upright in their place. Fourteen 
jug and cup hooks are shown to be screwed 
into the edges of shelves. The cornice 
of dresser (Fig. 7) is 2 in. deep, and a 
11 in. by tin. board is fixed at the top, but 
this latter can be omitted if desired. The 
cut spandrel beneath the cornice is formed 
of pieces of $in. stuff fitting into a shallow 
groove in tne sides. The upper piece is 
4ft. 10! in. long by 3 in. deep, and the two 
brackets below same are 4 in. by 3 in. · . __ 

To return to the lower part of the dresser: · 
the top can now be cut out, glued up 
together, and fixed. It is made of 1 in. stuff, 
and measures altogether 5 ft. 4 in. long by 

ARTISTIC LITHOGRAPHY. 

2 ft. wide, and has an ogee mould worked on 
its edge. Two pieces of 7 in. by 4 in. are 
cut out of l in. stuff, and screwed to the top 
in order to keep the shelves and standards 
which go between these pieces in place. 
The 11. in. boarding at sides can now be 
nailed to the framing ; the edge at the 
bottom is rounded as sho'Wn, and the edge 
against the wall is rebate~ for the boarding 
at back. 

The knife drawers are made of ! in. stuff, 
cut to the sizes shown in Figs. 10 and 11, and 
with a groove ~in. from the bottom cut in 
the front and sides. These and the back are 
dovetailed to~ether (see Figs. 12 and 13). It 
will be seen tnat the sides are dovetailed to 
the front in a different manner than they 
are to the back, the pins and sockets not 
being cut so deep in the front as at the back 
in order to let the drawer have a plain face, 
and allow the joints to be seen at the sides 
only. This is known as the lap dovetail. 
The dovetails in front must be cut out with 
the chisel only, but the tenon saw can be 
used in the sides and back for making the 
horizontal cuts for the sockets, which are 
then cut off with the chiseL 

It is very importantthatdrawers should be 
dovetailed together, as a great strain is put 
on the front when it is pulled out, especially 
if the contents are heavy. If the drawers 
are nailed they will not keep together very 
long. When all is ready coat the dovetails 
with thin glue, hammer them together, then 
slide the bottom in the grooves from the 
back, and nail it up to ·the back piece, which 
is made less in height than the other sides 
to allow for same. Square blocks are then 
glued up in the ordinary way to the bottom 
of the drawers. Two wooden knobs sc1·ewed 
to each drawer will be required for pulling 
them out. 

The cupboard front measures 18 in. by 
15 in.,and is formed of 3 in. by! in. stiles and 
rails framed together with i in. pane~ and a 
sma:ll moulding run round outside same: 
Hang with a couple of butt hinges, and fix a 
brass turn-button to fasten door. Two 3 in. 
by 1 in. cut brackets are screwed below the 
bottom rail to the stiles. H aM-inch span
drel pieces cut out of 20 in. by 3 in. stuff are 

• 
, 

. 
BY MISS .ADA J . .ABR.AHAM. 

PRACTICAL WoRK -CoNcLUSION. 

To lithograph a written circular or letter, 
pin the original to a drawing-board at each 
corner, then take a sheet of transfer paper, 
cutting it t o the necessary size, and if the 
sketch is not subsequently required, gum 
the top of the transfer paper to the top of 
the letter, that b eing a safer way of securing. 
it from slipping than if drawing pins were 
used ; in such case make it further secure 
by using a paper weight, and all tracings 
should be done in the same manner. I t 
should not be fixed at the bottom, as then 
it can be frequently lifted up to see if the 
lines are being followed correctly. The 
student must not forget tha~ there is a right 
and wronoo side to the paper, and he must. 
use a han8-rest so as not to touch the paper 
if possible with the hand, or the heat will 
make it curl up. 

Now write over the original verv carefully 
either with the pen or brush, and ·be sure to 
notice the different thicknesses of the lines, 
and any peculiarity in the writing, not for
getting the stops, etc. If there be any 
ruling, place a small pjece of cardboard on 
either side of the paper, and let the ruler 
rest on this, in order to avoid touching the 
drawing. 

The ruling pen should be filled by means 
of an old brush, and not dipped into the ink, 
else the outside of the pen will soon get 
inky and· so smear the ruler, and likewise 
the drawing. The pens and brushes should 
invariably be tried first to see if they make 
lines, or dots, of the desired thickness ; and 
this, mentioned now, should be followed out 
• m every case. 

After the :writing is done, the artist's part 
of the work is so far finished, and it can 
now be handed over t'o the printer, who will 
first t~ansfer it to stone, and then J>rint tp.e 
impressions from the stone. But the art1st 
should always insist on seeing a proof first, 
to correct any mistakes. The dra~ing 
should be sent perfectly flat, and no tracmgs 
or writings -should be relled when drawn 
with lithographic ink. . 
If a mistake is noticed when the proof IS 

s1:tbmitted, or any of the lines do not print 
as black as the rest, it is necessary to retouc.b 

• • 
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Fig. 12.- Dovetamng ofFront 
(A) and Side (B). 
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Fig. 8.-DetaU 
of Part Plan 
- A, Recess; 
B, Cupboard. 
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are on Scale 
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Fig. 8.- Section 
of Shelf. 
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Fig-. 7.- ::>ec-
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Fig;. 9.-Section 
o: Pot-board. 
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' Fig. 6.--Plan of Pot-board, showing Dimensions. Flg. 13.- Dovetailing of 
Side (A) and Back (B). 
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Fig. 18.-Front of Drawer from inside. Fig. 11.-S~de of Drawer. 

' 
Fig. 14.- Ba.lf Plan, showing Bearers • 

• 

Fig. 16.- Sketch of ll\\hll 
Bearer tenoned 
into Front. 

Fig. 15.- Section, s!lowin::;
Bearers . 
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up the stone in those pn.rts, fh·st prel)aring 
it with tbe acetic n.cid as previously a lucled 
to. The artist must be ::;ure to go O\'er the 
same lines as those already drawn, and this 
rei) nircs a very neat piece of work to avoid 
making douule lines, as he must bear in 
mind tha,t the drawin~ is the reverse way to 
the original sketch bemg now on the stone. 

Any writings or tracings when done on 
paper should be made, if anything, rather 
t hinner than required, as they may spread 
xlightly in the transferring. 

To proceed to the subject of drawing on 
the stone itself, a tracing of the subject 
mu::-;t be made on the ordina.ry, or vegetal, 
tracing paper, according to the clearness of 
the sketch ; then gum the top corners of 
the tracing to the stone, taking care to 
revct·se it, slip a piece of the red transfer 
paper underneath, with the red face to the 
stone, and go over the tracing carefully with 
t he tracer, lifting it up now and again to see 
if it is going down sn.tisfa.ctorily. If the 
drawing i:;; to be worked in chalk, the reel 
line :should be nwde as faint as possible, for 
although the liquid ink would penetrate 
through the chalk, it may prevent the litho
graphic chalk from adhering properly to the 
stone. If the outline should be too strong, 
:'\ little talc brushed lightly over the stone 
will remove some of the red chalk without 
destroying the tracing. Sho:·Jd the tracing 
require any alterations, it can be washed otf 
the stone with a clean sponge and water ; 
but the stone must be allowed to thoroughly 
dry before re-tracing and proceeding 'vith 
the work. 

Some artists use a looking-glass to work 
with, but it is not advisable to make a 
practice of doing so, as it is not then easy to 
do 'vithout it, and there is really no difficulty 
in getting into the habit of working the 
reverse way to the original sketch. 

In ink work the student must not think 
because the drawing appears nicely shaded 
on the stone that it will necessarily print so ; 
perha.ps the ink is a little thinner in those 
parts where it apfears lighter or browner in 
colour, which wil help to give the illusion, 
but it will all print equally black wherever 
the ink has touched the stone, therefore any 
tinting or shading required mnst be worked 
in lines or dots. The best teacher is the 
student's own experience, which he can 
obtain in an easy manner by working in 
various ways on a stone and then having it 
pri ntecl. 

Black-and-white drawings on polished 
stones :\re generally shaded or tinted in lines 
in imitation of etchings, stipple being 
reserved for colour work; and whether the 
drawing be done in stipple or chalk, the out
line ('l.nd markings ahould be all made first 
before any tinting is beg~m, and in the case 
of ruling that should be done first of all. If 
any large space for solid is required, it is 
bett er first to outline it with the brush, then 
make the drawir;g, and fill in the solid last. 

To etch the d rawing after the work is 
completed, the stone must be placed flat on 
the bene b. and the brush filled with the etch 
pa::;sed lightly once over the drawing, leaving 
it as evenly as possible on the stone, taking 
more as required (bein~ careful not to leave 
a line showing where tile etch is renewed), 
and the dra,ving must not in any way be 
rubbed, which refers especially to ehalkwork. 

Should there be a quantity of solid on the 
stone, the work does HOt require the acid as 
strong as if there be a great deal of strong 
tinting and very little solid ; and also light 
tinting does not require such a strong etch, 
but it is impo~sible to ln.y down any decided 
rule for this. 

In very particular chalk work it is ~tter I took for our last subject, as an example, 
not to touch the drawino- with the a"cid a chromo-lithograph in half a dozen prmt
brush at all, but to slightiy tilt the stone ings, namely, gold, yellow, blue, pink, brown, 
and pour the etch over it, allowing it to run a.nd grey, showing the working of each 
down ; and there are special trou~hs made colour, and at the same time making it 
with fixtures on which to place tne stones, afplicable to any drawin~ in any number 
and which can be moved to tilt them in any o printings. As I went mto the matter as 
direction ; but in any case the etch should fully as space would permit, I need not say 
be put on as evenly as possible, and allowed much on the subject in addition to the 
to dry before sendin~ the stone to the supplementary remarks I have felt called 
printer, when he agam etches it. Some upon to make in this my concluding paper 
printers prefer to etch the stone entirely on the method of lithographing circulars 
themselvGs, but it is better that the artist and letters. 
should do this first etching himself, as it is It seems to be a general idea that chromo
the most important, and he knows exactly lithographic drawings are worked on the 
how the drawing has beenlworked, and can stone in colour, but this is a very great 
therefore judge the necessary strength the mistake, and gives an entirely false notion 
etch should be better than the printer; to at~yone uaacquainted with the work; 
besides which, he is sure the work is not for to refer back to the first principles of 
rubbed in any way when it leaves his ha.nds, lithogra~hy, every colour is worked on the 
which might otherwise be the case. stone w1th the lithographic ink, which i~ 

It is a very dangerous practice to cover black, and after the ~tone has been etched, 
stones with paper before the gum is dry, as the ink being of no .further use, is washed 
it would stick, and when the printer washes off, and the required printing ink rolled on 
it off it !would not be his fault. if some of the stone whilst it is damp, it being necessary 
the work were rubbed at the same time. to do this for each impression taken; and as 
Some artists are very careless in leaving . the printing ink adljeres to the preserved 
their stones to be etched until the last :.:.pGrtion of the stone, it does not make the 
minute ; for good chalk work the stones slightest difference whether it is black or 
should be under etch about twelve hours, but coloured. The following is a good and 
stipple does not require so long. In fact, for useful order for printing: gold, silver or 
some commercial work it is better to etch bronzes, yellows, blues, pinks, reds, browns, 
the stone, and almost immediately after- light greys, dark blues (if any), dark reds, 
wards roll it up. · and dark greys. 

If the drawing were over-etched-that is, Some artists begin with all the light 
having used the acid too strong-the work colours, and gradually work down to the 
would disappear in the printing, the acid strong ones, but I shbuld advise the artist, 
eating through the ink, especially in fine from practical experience, to get a strong 
work; and if not etched sufficiently would not colour on the proof at an early a stage as 
print clearly. But after trying once or twice, possible, as it will throw all the other 
the student will soon find out the desired colours back to· their proper places, and so 
strength it should be. de away with the necessity of using extra 

In lithographing printed letters such as colours, or re-proving the whole thing again. 
Fig. 23 (page 231), the student can only be ad
vised to do them carefully as he would do on 
paper, and to use his owil. judgment whether 
to gt1m out the letters and fill in the stone WIRE-WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
solid, or rule round the letters and fill in 
the spaces, leaving the letters open, it being 
possible to do them either way, 1f the letters 
are requir.ed to be left white upon a coloured 
ground. If the letters are coloured it must 
be just vice versa, the letter$ filled in solid, 
and . the spaces left, but when spaces are 
gummed out the ink should be dissolved in 
turpentine instead of water, to prevent it 
mixing with the gum, otherwise parts that 
are not required would perhaps roll up black. 

A very effective monochrome drawing can 
be done by printing it in two colours
namely, a drawing stone, and a tint. Do 
the drawing as if it were only to he done in 
black and white, and have it printed either 
in red, sepia, grey, or black, according to 
taste and the nature of the sketch;; then 
have an offset taken from this just the same 
as if it w~r~ a tracin~, using the drawin~
stone as If 1t were a .Key-stone, and fill m 
this second stone solid, excepting the high 
Jights (the red impression on the stone from 
the original drawing will sho~ where. the 
high lights would come), and 1f a gramed 
stone be used, the solid can be shaded off or 
left sharp as required. If the drawing is 
printed in a dark sepia, and the tint in a 
very pale shad~ of the same C?lou~, the 
white paper bemg left for the h1gh h~hts, 
a very pretty effect can be obtained trom 
the one drawing. 

In the case of small cards, or drawings, 
it is possible to do several on the same 
sto~~' only they must be .Placed in. proper 
posttwns to allow for cuttmg and tnmmmg. 

. them to the s~ze required. 

BY J AMES SCOTT. 

DoG MuzzLES .AND GAS GLOBES. 
0 

DoG MuzzLES-NosE WIRE-CHEEK WmE-NosE 
RINGS - DROP WI!tE.- GAS GLOBES, FIRST 
STAGE, SEOOND STAGE, FINAL STAGE. 

Dog Muzzles. -·What the present canine 
generation really think about the manner in 
which their noble heads are encased within 
cages provocative of tahtalization, I, and 
everyone else, I believe, will be unable to : 
determine, unless transmigration of souls is , 
a truth (which I doubt), and at some time or 
another is closely connected to spiritualistic 
revelation, when, perchance_.:.but let this 
drop ; it is but an exceedingly improbable 
theory. 

The dogs themselves, however, do not 
appear, generally, to take any more notice 
of the metallic obstructions to their com
plete happiness than they would of a pimple · 
-both are encumbrances which certainly 
annoy them, but which they accept in good 
spirit. Pit;1ch .a dog; pull his.tail; and the 
treatment is d1ffet<ent. · He will not endure 
it. But as muzzles exist, I will for a time 
be the dogs' unwilling foe by letting out a 
few remarks as to how these guards are 
made to prevent them from nibbling their · 
benefactors and from kissing each other. 

There are so many different P.att~rns of 
muzzles that it would l>e ~ell-mgh Imp_os
sible to describe them all w1thout wearYJ.ng 
the reader by giving hiiD: s~veral ~ages ?f 
particu~~rl:! ; .and as I am lim1te.d to space m 
·Pl'O'f>9ft~9t1):o t~ - ae~era.l a.rt1eles I have 
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undertaken to write upon, I must confine where s.hown separately in other diagrams, first two pegs, on 11he inner .side of the 
myself to the unit one in dealing with them. are similarly let.t,ered tp se.cure identity. fourth, outside the fifth and s1x~h, and so 

In passing, I might mention that there. . Nose W£re.-Te the bench, or to loose onl finishing up at the other end m an eye
are SQVCf3l patented muzzles, durcing ~he· boarcl$ fer the parpose, are driven a number hole. If more than one muzzle is to be 
wearing of whic~ dog~ are permitted ~o eat of short iron pegs, in the manner shown in made of the same size, follow the hin~s I 
and drink at will w1thout there bemg a Figs. 112 and 113. Those in the former give for ascertaining the proper straight 
possibility of their biting anyone . . It is j diagr,am .~re us~d for forming the nose or ) lengths of ~vire necessary _in my remarks on 
obvious that, did opportunity offer, a de- ?row~ wue, wh1le the pegs, sup:(>OSed to. be the .format10n of hooks m the paper con
scription of either of these would be of but I m ~Ig. 113, ~re ~hose around wh1~h the s~de cernmg fir~-guards. 
little use, as in such a case the patentees ! or. cheek wire 1s bent. A st~a1g:ht w1r~, .Nose R~ngs.-When the nose and cheek 
would be very su$picious that some readers ~ with an eye-hole of the shape mdicated, IS .· wues are ready, soklet· them together at 

·Fig. 114. 
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Fig. 111.- ComlJ].on Pattern of Dog MllZZle. Fig. 112.-Nose or crow1:1 W.fl!e.la.id upon Bench and bent around Pegs. The Wire is hitched on to Peg F, 

and bent in due order outside anq; withfu the remainder· as shown. Fig. 113.-Cheek Wire laid upon Bench and bent around Pegs. The Wire is 
hitched to Peg G, and treated m sa.iJ;le man,ner as shown in Fig. 112. Fig. 114.-Two Views (A and B) of Eyes for Strap. Fig. 115.- Eye-holes to 
complete Nose Rings. These Boles are a.t the bottom of the·Ritigs1.a.ttd must be squeezed closer than shown here. Fig. 116.-Gas Globe of Crimped 
Wire: First Stage. Fig. 117.-DU:ito, Second Stag'e. Fig. 118.-Ditto, Thh'd Stage. 

might avail themselves, without })ermissien, 
of the manufacture of such. It mi:i;y. be 
what is generally vulgarly termed a "came~ 
down" from patent muzzles to the vel'y 
cqmmon pattern shown in Fig. Ill, hat this 
is the artwle I propose to deal witli. · . 

The dog for whom the instrument of tor• 
ture is iD; tended '~ould be the best ~udg~ ·~ 
to the Sizes . reqmred ; but, unfortuna;t,el;r-, , 
these animals cannot make their <ieS.ires' 
kn~wn . to us ; therefore it is ne~es~ary"> ~~ 
the cb.01c.e tQ be left to o.ur humane JUci&~~~K 
A reference to Fig.lll will ~how that I ll~ye 
lettered the wires represen~cl.. These \vires, 

... 

heoked. to peg F (Fig. 112), while the wire is 
carried in ~n:d out am,ong the other pegs, as 
r~preser:rteilt in tliat diagram. Continu·al 
,ptacti,.ce wm · tJ.e. expedient to accustom the 
ep~ratmr to properlYi bend the wires, as, 
a11in:eugll it ~ .e~ e11ough to guide them 
J!>.t~:we~~~ ;jr~ll:tild the: cl'ifferent pegs, it will 
1>~ notl~il' ~~ait; l!pon · release from them, 
t~~ !~iJ:h~V#iffg ~lJ:t .c<?psidera~ly. 

G~?if'~: Wtrt~4"'f~ F1g, 113 Is represented 
·tll~. Jl'ie-~ a~~ ~b. p.l~~. An eye-hole is 
if~f~t·~~~ene e~ii'&~~ ll9o~ed on ~0 eith~r 
e~~ttJm~~~i ~~~ttl ~:ft,lch 1t. 1s co~tmued, m 
tihe, DI&n,ner sc11e:w1ii, el'l th.e auter sides of the 

their junction. Three oval-shaped rings are 
then required, a small one for the front of 
the nose, a larger one for the middle, and 
one still larger for the back. They will be 
soldered in position outside the nose and 
cheek wires, with their eye-holes under
most. Each of these ring wires will be 
formed round an oval block or ring fixed to 
the bench. An eye-hole will be formed, 
hooked to a peg at the head of the block, 
and the wire drawn round it, and the end 
passed through the first hole and squeezed 
down tightly over it (Fig. 115). 

DTop Win-As most people may know, 
' 
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there is u drop eye-wire underneath the 
muzzle, attac:hc(l loosely to tht. lower eye
bole. Lt i:s shown in Fig. 114, on the right
hand side of which is a side view of it, 
while ou the le ft i:; shown a front view. It 
is :-;ueh a difficult matter to illustrate por
tion~ of wire·work in an understandable 
111nnucr, that I have shown "this hook, or 
ra th er two of them, as h anging upon a 
l,loek. Solid articles, such as furniture, 
c:an be made clear by variations of light and 
shade ; but with such open work as I am 
labouring with at present, it is impossible to 
obtain many degrees of light and shade. In 
F ig. 114 the main p ortion of the hook is 
supposed to be exposed in full before the 
reader, while the top eye-hole is receding 
from him. On the left-hand side the reader 
may imagine that he sees the main portion 
edgeways, projecting from the paper, while 
the eve-hole is flat and full before him. • 

This hook is for the reception of the strap, 
which also travels through the remaining 
eye-holes in the nose and cheek wires. Fig. 
114 is drawn t o a much larger scale than 
the diagrams, Figs. lll, ll2, and ll3. 

I wish to whisper a hint into the ears of my 
amateur friends who possess dogs, as to how 
they may obtain the proper shape to make a 
muzzle to fit their particular canine com
panion. Come in, take a. seat, ·while I ask 
your jealous professional brethren to wait 
outsidEC>, lest they condemn me for assisting 
you. First, catch your dog. Next, coax or 
compel him to stand close up against a wall, 
while a shadow of his head is cast sideways 
upon the latter by the rays of a lamp close 
by. Then pencil along the outline of the 
shadow of t he head, if th~ dog will allow 
you to, after which he may be released. 
~1easure the dog's head from the nose to 
between the ear.:;, and also the sketch from 
t he nose to the ear. If they coincide, well 
nnd good; if not, reduce proportionatelY. 
the sketch within the original outline until 
satisfaction results. 

Yon may then, to anive at the length the 
nose wire must be, place a piece of string 
ngninst and completely along the outline, 
having just so much as will cover it en tirely. 
(f a piece of paper or card be hung to re
ceive the shadow, the outline upon it can 
he used as a guide for the necessary pegs 
a round which to bend the nose wire. 

Gas Globes.-I will now pass from a rticles 
d evised to pre,·ent our four-footed friends 
and foes from giving us sundry bites, to 
articles invented to debar a more serviceable 
friend and m01'e dangerous foe, viz., fire, 
from annoying us. 

T he uti lity of gas globes must be evident 
to all. They secure gas jets from t he ap
nroach of pieces of paper, etc., that may 
happen occasionally to be blown about an 
a.pa.rtmcnt, curtains from being forced into 
<hrect contact with the same, and in nu
merous directions affect t;;ood by guarding 
t.he flame and debarring 1t from being the. 
mca,ns of creating d amage by setting fire to 
·inlhmmable maGerial. 

P.i·,.st Staoe.- I must refer my readers 
to my article upon "Splicing" (No. 123, 
va«c 2!>2). T here they will observe that 
I ~,i1ow a cylindrical piece of work, which is 
ol•taincd by n. certain number of straight 
·crimped wires put tu!!ether, and then bodily 
l>cnt round a.nd spliced. lt is from such a 
p iece of wot·k, but consisting of many more 
wires, th•1t these globes are made. A com
l>aru.tivcly small ring is pnt o·utside the top 
end of the work, the wires at that part 
l)cing drawn dc)se together, and those which 
the ring; comes in contact with turned over 
on to the h1tter. 'fhere will be u considerable 

decrease in the size of the meshes adjacent 
to this ring when it is fitted, the work 
having a tendency to assume an appearance 
similar to that of Fig. ll6. In 0rder to se
cure t.he ring in position whilst the w.ires 
are being permanently fixed to it, it is ad
visable to, at first, turn over one here ·and 
there, say, in about four different spots. 

Second Stage.-The next operation i,s the 
fixing of a large ring, which ring will be 
placed within th.e wires composing the globe. 
This will be found a more difficult part to 
accomplish. The ring must be pushed into 
the work gradually, the bottom wires in 
Fig. 116 being occasionally drawn apart as 
this is done. 

'!'he length occupied by the work during 
these movements will decrease to a great 
extent, and, consequently, the bottom meshes 
will become more open. When the ring is 
pushed in to the proper distance, the curves 
of the wires will look something similar to 
those shown in Fig. ll7, and the ring is 
secured by being tied in six or se veri different 
spots. 

Final Stag:e.-The placing of the bottom. 
ring will be found a more difficult job than 
fixing the top one · it should be smaller 
than the ]atter. While· being finished, if 
the work does not appear to be assuming a 
truly globular shape, it can be made to do 
so by bringing equal and steady pressure to 
bear upon it, one opening of it being in 
direct contact with the bench. If all is 
properly done, the globe will look like 
Fio-. ll8. 

While fixing the bottom ring, outside 
the wires, gradually gather the loose ends 
together with both hands, until they can be 
easily grasped in one hand only ; then slip 
the ring on, and temporarily secure it by 
fastening a wire here and there, previous to 
turning all of them over on to it. 

It was my intention to also give par 
ticulars here of the more ordinary pattern 
of gas globes, but as the present paper has 
occupied sufficient space for this week upon 
this branch of industry, I mnst postpone 
descriptions until a future time. 

. 

HOW T O lllAKE A. P ..UR OF LE ATHER 
SL I PPE RS. 

BY W. GREENFIELD. 

THIS brief article, in reply to a; query put 
by N ovrcE (Stoclcpo?·t), necessanly assumes 
this form, as it is too lengthy for ' ' Shop.'' 

I have come to the conclusion that you 
want the most simple way of making a P,air 
of slippers. Your nom de plu,me, and asking 
what tools you need, tell me yo~ are not far 
advanced in the trade, but I w1sh you had 
told me what you wanted to make them
pumps (single sole) or welts (doubl~ sole), or 
if you only want to make them nveted or 
pegged, which is often done for rough 
wear. 

Had I but known which, I should h ave 
answered before, but as it is, I have waited 
till I h ad time to tell you the way to make 
a proper pair of slippers. You. .can, in this 
style, make them light or stout, according to 
the substance of the tops, and as they are 
leather they are worth a good sole. Of 
course, I conclude your tops are already cut 
and closed, as yo~ only. say ~ake. . 

This class of shpper IS easily repaued, and 
is by far the best way to ~ake them ; that 
is certainly why I have dec1ded upon themi 
as· I feel sure that a number of readers wil 
welcome the answer to your question, and 

• 

it will form a good stepping-stone to boot 
making. 

Of course, you have lasts that fit you; if 
not, you must get a pair. · 

A shoemaker's necessary kit for what you 
ask is as under :-Knife, pincers, hammer, 
sharpening-strop, sewing-awl and handle, 
lap-iron, piece of smooth board, rasp, buff
knife, and fore-part iron. Bottom stuff and 
grindery :-Pair of in-soles, pair of out-soles, 
pair of welts, pair of stiffeners, pair of split 
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Fig 1.-In-sole blocked on Last. Fig. ~.-Filling 
up Waist . Fig. 3.-Sti.ffeners. Fig. 4.- Side 
Ltnings. Fig. IS.-Sewing 1n Seat and ~elt. 
Fig. 6.-Lift under Sole to form Heel. Flg. 7. 
-Mode of twisting Split Litt. Fig. 8.- Mode 
of cutting Leather for Split Lift. 

lifts, piece of felt, four side linings, lasting 
tacks, ball of No. 9 patent hemp, ball of wax 
(soft for winter, hard for snmJ?er), bnstles, 
id. sheet of No. H sand-paper, mk, ~d. (shoe-
maker's), and one nard heel-ball. . 

The leather can be_J!r~pared a~ shown m 
No. 112 of WoRK. While the 10;-sol~s arP. 
wet block them on the last, gram s1dc w 
the 'last, with three tacks, as sh?wn at ~' A, A, 
Fig.l ; stretch them all round With the pmcers, 
and put a tack in here and there to keep them 
down over the side of the lasts. .Let them 
get nearly clry, d r:a.w ou~ the s1de tacks, 
and round up to tlie shape of t he last. A 

• \ 

' 
' l 

' 

• 
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slipper last should be dead in the waist, and 
it ought to be thin at the top. These two 
points are to make them fit tight in the 
quarters; but if the last is a boot last, then 
the waist must be filled up by putting a 
T:?iece of stout soft belly inner-sQlin~ in to 
fill it up and make it almost straight at 
the bottom, as the plain line, A, Fig. 2 ; the 
dotted line, B, showing the curve or drop 
there generally is in a boot last. 

And now I must refer you to back num
bers of WoRK, otherwise I should have to 
encroach too much on our space. 

The next thing to do is to fit and hole the 
in-sole, and by referring to Vol. II., page 796, 
No. 101, you will find all this fully explained 
in the answer to A. B. 

The way to cut and lay down the channel 
you will see in the article I have spoken of 
above on "Soling," etc. 

The way to sew down the heel is shown 
in B, Fig. 6, and how it is done is told as 
above in Vol. II., page 568, No. 87. And the 
way to finish, set up stitch, iron, etc. etc., 
good enough for the purpose you ask (or, 
any way, for your first three or four pau), 
you will find by searching the pages spoken 
of above. 

To make the heels ·wear longer, a few nails 
can be put in the back, as shown in Fig. 6. 

I know I have given you a lot of search
ing, but my experience was gained by 
searching for detail, and, if you can but see 
it, there are many more awkward corners 
turned in some of the above answers than I 
could tell you in any straightforward article, 
unless it was very long. 

Next comes the fitting the welt. This 
you will find in the answer to H. G. (Vol. II., 
page 733, No. 97). 

The stiffeners are the shape of Fig. 3, only 
they are about 9 in. long and 2 in. wide · 
they are skived a little at the bottom, and 
round the top they are skived to nit. Their 
place in the slipper is shown by B, Fig. 2 ' 
and they are put in between the upper and 
lining. 

The side linings are skived in a similar 
way. They are the shape of Fig. 4, and one 
is put in at each side1 as shown at c, F ig. 2. 

HINTS ON NETTING . 
BY LANCELOT L. HASLOPE. 

• 

THIS short paper was suggested by and is 
in reply to a query by J. H. (West Brom
wick), as to the modus op_erandi of netting, 
and the tools required. ~"'or illustrations of 
the netting needle mesh, mode of making 
stitch, etc., the reader is referred to Vol II., 
page 425, otherwise No. 79. 

Next comes the prmciples of lastmg, and 
these you will find fulli explained in the 
answer to Snobby (Vol.II.,page 717, ~o. 96), 
with one exception-slippers must not be 
pulled over tight in the waist, or it will tend 
to make them loose in the quarters. 

And now _you must be referred to the last 
article on" Boot and Shoe Repairing," which 
appeared, ~_you may rememl:ier, in No. 137, 
and is on " Welting and Soling Hand-sewn 
Work.'' From this you will see the way to · 
sew your welt, only it will have to be sewn in 
from B, up the waist and round the toe to c 
on the other side (Fig. 1), and after you have 
sewn toe, sew your seat round from this point 
to B, passing D ; or the seat can be sewn in 
first and then the welt, as A, Fig. 5. Then you 
put a shank in-that is, a piece of leather in 
the waist, as shown by the dotted line-or 
the whole can be filled up, as the bottom of 
the fore-part, with felt, as will be seen in the 
above-named article, which also tells you 
how to put and stitch the sole on ; and in 
this case the waist can be sewn, as for a 
slipper it is hardly necessary to stitch it. 

For slippers, a heel need not be built, as it 
is for a boot, but the sole left long at the 
back, and this can form the heel-piece. Of 
course, it wants to be thicker here to form 
t?e heel, and ~hi~ is done by putting a whole 
hft and a. sp~1t lift under the s~le !lot A, Fig. 
6. A. sp.ht hft, or rather a pa1r, IS a strip 
of thmmsh ~ole leather, about 6~ in. long 
and about l m. <lr 1 in. wide. This is well 
~vetted and split down th~ cen~re, holding 
1t fiat on the board and kq1fe qmte slanting, 
and follow the dotted hne as shown in 
Fig. 8. .Each piece is held flat on the lap-iron 
and tw1sted round, letting the thin edge 
~rom the centre (as A, Figs. 7 and 8) hold 
1t toget~1er a:t t~_e ends, as shown by the 
dotted hnes m J:i 1g. 7 ; and while held in 
t~at ,POSition, w_it.h the left hand keep tap
pl~g 1t .gently wtth a h~mmer in the centre ; 
th1s w~ll make the wrmkles lay flat, which 
the thm edge will form itself into. It is 
sure to spring back a little, if only in drying 
a~d it will then .be its prope~ shape, ~ 
Ftg. 7. The ends will want tapermg, and the 
front of the whole lift as well, and then they 
?an be put under the sole and a nail driven 
1hn at A, Fig. 6, to hold them in position. The 

eel can then be trimmed up, as, shown in 
the answer to M. M. (Vol. II., page 568, No. 87). 

The tools required for ·making nets are 
very simple. They consist of a needle to 
hold the twine or other material used, and 
a spool or mesh to form the loops of the net 
upon. They are usually made of some kind 
of hard wood, generally box, and can be 
purchased from most ironmongers and wool
shops for a few pence. If J: H. could get a 
sight of them, he would doubtless be able to 
make them for himself of the exact size he 

• requtres. 
The knot used in netting is the weaver's 

knot, or sheet bend, shown in page 65 of 
WoRK, No. 109. There are two methods 
of making it used by netters. The most 
common way is called " under edge '' net
ting. This is easy enough when you know 
how to do it, but it is complicated and quite 
impossible to describe without the aid of 
elaborate illustrations. The other mode is 
called "over edge netting," or "braidi.ng." 
As this is much simpler, I will do my best to 
describe it. The first thing to do is to make 
the " foundation.'' A piece of small cord or 
stout twine, about a yard long, is joined to
gether at the ends with a sailor's knot and 
then fastened to the handle of a door or 
other suitable place. If the net· to be made 
is small, the left foot may be put in the loop. 
The needle having been filled with twine, 
one end of the twin~ is made fast to the 
foundation. The spool is held in the hol
low between the forefinger and thumb of 
the left hand, the fingers being extended 
along it, as a pen is held in the right hand. 
To form the first stitch the twine is brought 
over the spool then under it, over the 
foundation, and up over its own part
thus forming a clove-hitch. The hitch 
thus formed is now held between the tip of 
the forefinger and the thumb of the left 
hand while the needle is passed over the 
foundation again and up through the loop 
ft>JJmed ; the two loops are pushed close up 
tog~th~r and ~auled. taut. This is repeated 
agam ~nd agatn until as many half meshes 
or loops ar.e formed as are required. When 
this is: acc0mpl'ished, turn the foundation 
over·and slip the loops off the spool· pass 
tne· needle over the spool, round under it, 
and oring it up through the first loop on 

the foundation; draw this down until the 
end of it just touches the upper edge of the 
spool ; hold it there with the forefinger and 
thumb of the left hand. Throw the loose 
twine well over to the left side of the loop 
that has just beer\taken up, and pass the 
needle behind the loop and bring it up in 
front of the spool,__,.and haul taut. The knot 
is now made. .l:"ass the needle over the 
spool round it and up through the next loop, 
round the back of it, and between it and the 
last loop, and when hauled taut another 
mesh will be formed. Care must be taken 
to have sufficient slack twine, so that the 
needle has plenty of room to work cnsily. 
In every case the stitch must be made on 
the loop taken up, and not below it, or a 
"slip stitch" will be formed which is fatal 
to good netting. Braiding has some advan
tages over ''under edge" n etting. ln the first 
place, it can be done with greater rapidity; 
it also makes rather a better stitch-at 
all events, one that can be tautened more 
easily. If any difficulty is experienced. in 
making the first row of half meshes, the 
spool may be dispensed with, and the loops 
made with the fingers of the left hand alone.. 
In mending nets, the fingers alone are gener 
ally used in the place of a spool. 

SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD·WORKINt 
FOR AMATEURS. 

BY B. A. BAXTER. 

l NTRODUOTION'-OBJEOT IN VIEW AND LIST OF 
TooLs NEEDED-DESIRABLE ADDITIONS. 

THESE lessons, compiled from some years' 
experience, are written in response to a 
widely expressed wish fora column in W()RK 
which should be devoted weekly to teaching 
carpentry in a progressive and practical 
manner. It is thoroughly impossible, h ow
ever, to promise that the lessons shall be 
"continued in our next," and it is difficult 
to compress a lesson into a column, hut 
something shall be attern pted. This brief 
introduction is written to clear the ground 
and to explain several matters which the 
papers may not have made clear to a typical 
pupil. 

Our object is to advise a beginner, whc,, 
without experience, needs guidance, to avoid 
errors and mistakes into which he is apt to 
fall It is presumed that the learner will 
know the names of a few of the more general 
tools, and the more special tools and 
adjuncts will be explained as they are 
re<+,uired. 

l! irst, a bench: There are many now iu 
the market that are good and suitable ; dQ 
not get one that is too low, and let the sot 
of work you intend to favour have an in
fluence in your choice. The smaller benches 
sold at the tool-shops are not high enough 
for an adult-from 33 to 34 in. for a man is 
excellent, 26 to 30 in. for boys. 

In a review of a book on "81ojd "(Vol. III., 
page 330)hthe Editor recommendil benches 
made wit screw at the end as an excellent 
addition to the bench. I quite agree with 
him, and advise all who can do so to obtain 
a bench so fitted. 

The tools necessary ar~ dependeut upou 
many considerations, but those which follow 
may be regarded as indispensable :- · 

Planes : A jack-plane, 17 in. long ; a 
smoothing-plane; both 2t in. irou. 

Saws : A hand s~w, 26 in. long; a p<lnel 
saw, smaller teeth, d1tto ; a ''carcase" dove
tail saw, 10 in. Ol' 12 in. ; a. bow or fra.me 
saw, 12 in. blade. 

Chisels : A set of eight, "firm0rs ·· .tud 
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assorted. For mortise chisels, obtain -l6 and 
-{6 in. sash chisels. 

Gouges : Three or four, chosen to taste, 
i in, upwards. 

Gauges : Two marking and two cutting 
and one mortise gauges ; a 2 ft. rule, one 
4} in. square, one 9 in. or 12 in. square; 
hammer, mallet, a few bradawls, one pair 
of dividers, a bevel, two screwdrivers, two 
punches, an oil-stone, oil-stone slip, and 
oil-can ; for fixing work, two or three 
hand-screws and glue-pot; if hard wood is 
to be worked, a scraper and a toothing-plane. 
If funds are still in hand, buy an iron 
stock or brace, and a selection of boring 
bits, a spokeshave for curved work, a spirit
level, and pair of pincers. When the use of 
a jack-pla.ne is acquired, and freedom can be 
combined with definite stroke, well under 
the operator's control, a trying plane ma.y be 
purchased, but it is useless without this 
preliminary practice. 

There are several accessories which may 
and ought to be made by the amatem·, such 
as bench hook, mitre cut, shooting board, 
etc. Explanations of all these have been 
given in WoRK. and the index may be con
sulted to great advantage. In our first 
lessou we shall consider the plane. ___ ....... ._ __ _ 
SQUARE AXD OBLO~G VESSELS IN 

SHEET METAL. 
BY R. ALEXANDER. 

and same d~pth of sides, but 1 in. larger not wan~ to be so de~p ; but it must be the 
each way at the top. After marking the same die~ -tnce along the sides after the 
corners out square as in tlre previous notches a,re -:'nt. Jtig. 7 illustrates what I 
example, set the compa.ases to haff the sjze mean; if this is ca!'efully attended to, the 
larger required at the top, and · from 'the dishes, when turned up and wired, will fit 
points A, A, B, B, o, o, and D, D, mark off each other nicely. With regard to the welL 
points E, E, F, F, G, G, H, H; draw lines from it caa be hollowed in either before turning 
these points to the corners X and you· have ~ up or after; for myself, I prefer to put it in 
the required pattern. Oil tanks for paraffin after wiring. A circle should be described 
stoves are made like this, only thE;n the in one corner so that its circumference 
part we have been calling the bottom would comes about t in. from each side of the dish. 
be the top, and the bottom would be soldered (See Fig. 8.) To hollow up the well, I wire a 
in at the large part. str.:mg piece of tin with a small wire (about 

Y01·kshi·re Pudding Pans (Fig. 5).- The No. 13) and turn it round and seam it 
pattern for these and the method of marking together, making a neat join of the seam at 
out is shown at Fig. 4, which is a 'full-size the wire, and also solder round the wire, then 
pattern of a corner; for stock sizes they solder this on to a piece of tin about 1 in. 
are usually cut full out of the stuff (after l~rger all round ; punch two or three small 
squaring up), single, middle, and' double, holes in this, and tack it to the bench with 
and are turned up from 1! in. to I! in. some tin tacks; place the dish over this, and 
(before wiring). It is marked out in a similar wo.rk gently all over the circle described for 
way to Fig. 1, but after marking the points, the well, commencing in the centre. This is 
which give the difference in size between the a much better way than hollowing on the 
top and the bottom, a line is marked for block. Of course, care must be exercised in 
cutting the notch to allow for wiring ; this hollowing not to push it too far, or the stuff 
notch is cut down rather deeper than twice would split and spoil the dish. A strainer 
the diameter of the wire to be used. Th~ -. should be put in the corner where the well 
dotted line, .A. B, shows the idea. The com- is, so that the gravy can be strained as it is 
passes are then placed at the corners with poured out of the dish. Fig. 9 sl10ws this. 
radius x A, and the a.rc .A. o described. The It will be seen that the angle of it is greater 
portion F is then cut away; the other corners than ·a right angle; this is so, that when it is 
are, of course, treated the same. In working fitted to the corne.r of the dish, the front of 
up, great care must be taken with the it will be ra.ised above the level of the dish. 
corners to get them true. I will try to de- Close in the opposite corner of the bottom 
scribe the way to do it. Press the corners of the inner dish a t in. hole must be 
over the tip of the extinguisher stake and punched and a plain piece of tin soldered 
bend on the line E x ; this will commence and riveted across this corner marked A. 

SQUARE AND 0BLONG· SH..\PED AR.'l'IOLE:J-How TO h d · h 1 F " f 
:\lARK ouT AND MAKE UP-EXAMPLEs-- t e corners an shg t y turn up the side. Ig. 6 is or potirin~ water into the outer 
SQUARE VESSELS wrrH UPRIGHT SmES-DITTo The bending of the sides oan then be con- dish, so the reader will see that the piece of 
wrTH SLOPI:S:G SroEs-YoRKSHIRE Pur·DTN'G tinued on the hatchet stake; or, if that is too tin which covers the hole must be quite 
PA~s. DouBLE BAKING PANS, BRE.m TINS, wide, on the side of the anvil or end of crease sound or the water would get into the inner 
A~D SHHLAR ARTICLES. iron, assisted .by the mallet. When the dish. A pair of handles is affixed to each 

A FEW simple examples of square and oblong I sides are up sufficiently the corners are dish, and as this kind of handle is frequently 
work will no\v be given. To make a rect- knocked together, A and o meeting, and required for many other purpoies, I will 
angular vessel with upright sides and of bent round on the ends of the article, briefly describe how to make it. 
given dimensions, sides and bottom in one against which they should lay q1.1ite close . Fig. 10 shows a very handy tool for 
piece (Fig. 1), let the size of the vessel be, and fiat.; the sides are then finished. The bending the wire into the shape required. 
for example, 8 in. by 5 in. by 2 in. In this dishes can next be folded for wiring on the A piece of wire of the r.::quired length .is 
case add twice the depth of one side to hatchet, wired and jennied, which completes placed between the two pairs of rollers 
the length and also to the width; this gives them, as they require no solder when turned M shown in the figure; the handles, H, H, 
the size of the piece of stnff to cnt it out up in this way. being pulled apart, the wheels at their 
of. I am supposing this to be a plain tin There is a tool called a dripping-pan extremity travel round the semi-circles 
pan '"ithont wire or fold. Thus the size swa.ge, which will tur:iOl up .tl1e sides; it can and bend the wire into the shafe shown 
in this case will be 12 i!J. by 9 in. l\1a.rk be set to various dep~hs, and is very. useful at F •• This is a m_ost useful too whe_r~ a. 
out a square of that size on the met~l, for ·piece-work. Whilst on the subJect of quantity of such thmgs are wanted. Fatlmg 
A B c D, Fig. 2. With compasses set at baking pans or dishes, a word or two on this tool, they can be bent on the extin
tbe depth required, place one point at the making di!'lhes t-o order may not be out of guisher stake or in the _vice by mean.s of an 
corners successively and mark the eight place. In these there is usually a given size, improvised,, tool consisting ~f a piece of 
points x and draw l.ines th.rough them and it is generally the _le?gth and width of tin. or ti~ ro~nd iron ben~ mto .the shape 
parallel to the outside hnes ; tlus will be the t-he top and the depth; 1t 1s very seldom that of ~ U. (Se,e Ftg. 11.) A str1p of tm of sutfi
line to fold the sides up from. If the sides the dimensions at bottom are given, that is cient width is then passe_d. t~rough ~he 
are to be simply soldered up, the corner left to the judgment of the wor~man.. I han~les !Lnd bent over the JOU~ m .the mre 
pieces of the pattern must be cut out; if it have already shown how these d1mens1?ns (whiC~ 1s ra.t~er a bull considermg that 
is to be lapped round at the ends, leave may be regulated, and would draw attentiOn t~ere li no J~l~, so let :US. say where the 
pieces as shuwn by the dotted lines. If the again to the fact that allowance must be Wire meets); It IS then laid Ot?- the edge of a 
pan is to be wired, allow as much extra as made for the wire, or the dish would be tool ~nd knocked close, the w1re sunk all to 
will be required for t.he size wire to be used, larger than the dimensions given. Always one Side. . 
parallel to the outside edges (see dotted err a little on the safe side ; thus, if a dish is Fig. 12, A, B, c, shows. these deta1ls. The 
line~). It will be found that wiring makes ordered 12 in. by 10 in., try and work to han41es of the outer dts~ are fi~ed on the 
the article larger in its outside dimel'lsions, get it kin. under each way, there can then ~utside, and th?se of the mner dish on the 
thoncrh not in its capacity-by twice the be no dispute about its being too large to mside; two nvets must be put through 
th.icl~1ess of the wire and of the tin that go in the oven, and the slight difference in each; a pair of wire runners are g~nerally. 
('Overs it. '.fhus, in the example just given, the measurement is of no practical import- though not always, fixed t~ the outer pan to 
instead of the vessel being 8 in. by 5 in., it ance in a case like ·this. A frequently prevent the bottom wearmg out through 
wonld be 8! in. by 5:~ in. So if an article occurrina order is a double ·baking dish drawing in and o~t of the oven. The mea;t
of this description is to be made of a. given (Fio-. 6). o The bottom dish is n. plain dish to stands ~or these d1sh~s are usually kept m 
dimension ou.tst:dr the wire, the bottom must contain water only; the inner dish. that con- stock; 1f ~ot, the smith makes them. Idf I

1 he marked as much smaller all round a.s the tains the meat has a well, stramer1 and had no smith, and could not get a stan , 
thickness of the wire to be used, n.nd a trifle filling corner. The outer dish is made with sho.~ld make· ?ne m~self. . 
more even, to allow for the thickness of the more upright sides than would be the case . $rz'Ui.tre .A rtwl~s 't()'l,·th the s~des and Botto_ms 
tin. When the article is to be larger at the if it were a single dish, and alse somew.hat '"" ,Separate .Pu~res.-Example, bread tms 
t~~p than _at the l~ottom, it is cnt out like deeper; 3_in. deep is a us~al size for dishes ~i~. 13). ~o mark ~ut. th·e end patt~~n, 
} 1g. 3, whtch we w11l suppose to be a pattern of over 12m. square. The mner pan must be set out •8: hne, .A. B, ~F1g:. 14, and. dtaw 
for an article the same size at the bottom cut about l in. smaller each way, as it will ·another lme pal'aHel to It at a distance 

-
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equal to the depth required, and d~w ~ F 
perpendicular to them from E on hn~ .A. B. 
Set off on each side of the perpen~ICular 
Jine a distance equaf to half the atze re
quired at the bottom of the tin X X and .on 
line c D. From the point F set off each s1de 
half the size required at top of tin, Y Y . . 

A -------------------------~ 
... -

., 
'• , ... 

' • I I I I 
I • ., •. , / , , 

. 

... ., ,, • I I • I I 
I • J •, ;,., 

' . 

will require the same allowance as the 
sides for wire and bottom edge ; but at the 
slde.'\ only half as much. The reason for this 
is that as the side.s a.re knocked round on 
to the ends, there is a double turn on the 
side portion, thus requiring a large notch. 
j)f1 course, if the ends were to be knocked 

B 

Next fold the ends, but instf?ad of fol~ing 
close as in the case of the stdes, fold JUSt 
over a right angle. (See section line, Fig. 19, 
B.) After folding thus, fold for wiring. The 
ends must be put into the machine with the 
fold upperrnost, and the sides with the fold 
downwards, or they will not come right 
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Fig. 1.- Rectanguicr Upright-sided Vessel. Fig. 2.-Pattern for ditto. .Fig. B.-Rectangular Sloping-sided Vessel. Fig. 4.- Full-size Pattern of Corner 
of Yorkshire Pudding Pan. Fig. 5.- Yorkshlre Pudding Pa.n. Fig. 6.-Double Baldng Pan. Fig. 7.-Compartson between Inner Pan (A) and Outer 
Pan (B). Fig. 8.-Dia.gram shoWing Position. of Well. Fig. 9.- Stra.!ner. Fig. 10.-Wire Handle Former. Fig. 11.-Home-made Tool for bending 
Wire, etc. Fig. 12.-A, B, C, Detail of Ha.ndlelt. Fig. 13.- Bread Tin. F1g.14.- Pattern of End. Fig. 15.-Pattern of Side. Figs. 16, 17.-Cross Sections 
of Bread Tin, showing Seam. Fig. 18.-Sectton of ditto, showing" Knocking up." Fig. 19.- Section Lines, showing folding of Ends (A) and Sides \B) . 

• 

. Join Y x on each side of the perpendicuiar 
line and you have the pattern perfe.e,tly 
t rue and correct. The pattern for the side, · 
'Fig. 15, is drawn in exactly the same way. 
Allowe,nce for seam-wiring and edge for 
bottom should be added on t o the pattet'l:l 
after marking what I will term the net 
size. I have marked it on the side pat tern, 
Fig. 15, by dotted lines. The end pattern .. 

dn, ta tll.e~~ides, -~~e side pattern would have 
th.e· sm,aLl n.o~cli stnd the ends the large one. 
'l'h.f& kiud. 0f' 8/titl.cle is very easy to m~ke. 
After cutblt)p;H:!).Utt, place all the pieces, sides 
and ·end, with notches ,all one way, at the 
fulding maehihe. Fold the sides first, about 
tlie SRit;Il8 &ize M for Q; saucepan, and seam 
and fold them r l.ght ?lose up, both. folda one 
way. (See sect iOn hne of fold, Ftg. 19, A.) 

when put together. If you are very sure 
that your cutting out is absolutely true, the 
edge for the bottoms can al~o be folded in 
the machine ; but it will be best at starting 
to throw off the edp:e after they are pnt 
together and wired. The way to do this i~ 
to put them together in halves fi,·st-that 
is, take a side and end, and slipping the side 
into the end, and keeping it in position with 

' 
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tl_1e f?refin~er, p~ne them together ; use a 
biCk-tron lvr tllls ; then knock this seam 
down on the end. It will be found that 
~h~s leaves mther a rounding edge. To square 
t~IS ~1p, hold the seam edgeways on the 
biCk-u·on and go along the roundincr edae 
with a square-faced hammer · do th~m :n 
.like this, and then put the h~lves too-ether 

made of cast iron, and carefully annealed by a 
new process : this 1·enders them very strong and 
as they are of considerable thickness no f~r of 
burning away the metal need be en~rtained as 
a Bunsen flame may be directed on them for ~ny 
length of time without the slightest detrimental 
effec~. The sole manufacturer is Mr. James • 
J. Hteks, but I presume they may be obtained 
of or through any dealer in druggists' sundries. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR WORKERS 
HI~TS TO INVENTORS. 

AND 

in the same way. 
0 

Figs. 16 and 17 are cross-sections of the 
t-in, showing seams paned and "knocked 
up." ~('xt wire them and edae for bottoms 
<:ut bottoms with sufficient o allowance fo; 
t urn up, notch all fou r corners off, turn up 
on the hatchet, and pane and knock up as 
usual. Square the knocking up wit!:: the 
hammer in n. similar manner to t1"1 ; ~ 
described above. Fig. 18 is a section · 
showing seaming of bottom. 

84.-THE "VULCAN" FOB. PYROGRAPHY 
OR POKER w OR}{, 

What is popularly known-or it would be 
better to say what was popnluly known-as 
" poker work," was a. rough semblance to a 
landscape or portrait by exposing the surface of 

Fig. 1. 

CoMMERCIAL ELECTROLYSIS.- Electricity is 
beginning to play so important a part in many 
processes for the commercial production of 
various articles, that a large number of inventors 
have, of late, turned their attention to the sub
ject. Soda and similar products, as well ail 
many of the metals, have been the subjects of 
experiment, but no ''ery marked snccess has 
hitherto been achieved. As, howe\'er, it is 
generally admitted that a large fortqne may be 
made by anyone lucky enough to discover an 
effective proceas, the efforts in question are not 
likely to be abandoned. Unfortunately, a good 
many people devote their attention to such 
subject!! who have no thorough knowledge of 
either chemical or electrical matters, and an 
expert qualified to write a work upon the subject 
would find it a profitable undertaking. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS • _..,_,_ 
• * • Patentees, nta n ufacl1LTCrs, and. dea.l~rs generally are Tt

qrreste<l to send wospectuses, bills, etc., of their special(,. 
t.ies in. toc>ls, m.achi:nery, and u>Ork·sh.op appliances to tM 
Editor of H' 01:1\ for 1wtice in " Our (}uide to Good 
Things." It i$ desirable tluU specimens sh.cndd. be sent 
for examination. and testing in all cases whrm this can be 

don.e without incon-venience, Specimens thtLS received 
w il/. be ?'et1~1·ned at the earliest opport?mity. It m1ut be 
11 nderstood that everything which is noticed, is 1wticed 
on. its mfrils 011ly, and that, as it is in the power oj any· 
0 11e ~vlw has a U$e[ul article for sale to obtain. me11tio'~ 
of it i n this departmen-t of WORK without charge, the 
notice.,; gi1·en partake in 110 way of the nature of adver. 
tisements. 

83.-Moon.'s SELF-LOCKING RETORT STAND. 

THE Sel.E-locking Retort Stand shown in the 
'lccompanying illustration is the in'l"ention of Mr. 
C. G. :Moor, B.A., who has produced other useful 
nppliances for chemical and other work, among 
which may be named his Chromic Acid Battery, 
1. cheap and powerful battery for laboratory work, 
his " l:>implex" Gas Generator, ·and his new 
Mouth Blowpipe, well adapted for the purposes 
of analysts, dentists, j ewellers, etc. The form 
and construction of this new pattern retort stand 
will be easily understood from the annexed illus

tration ; and the 
enlarged view of 
the locking por
tion of the appa
ratus at A, in 
which the por
tion of the slide 
nearest the spec
tator is removed 
in order to show 
how the inner 
end of the arm 
which holds the 
ring acts against 
the rod on which 
it slides so as to 
render it im
movable in the 
position in which 
it is placed until 
there is occasion 
to alterit. Thus 
it will be readily 
understood that 

- the ring can be 
Self-locking Retort Stand. adjusted to any 

. height required 
m a. mOJ? P;nt bJ: raising the ring slightly, and 
r hen sltdtng 1t up or down ns required. 
When the ring is pressed down the arm and 
t:i ng- will automati~ally .lock and remain per
fect.ly s~.r:tcly. It 1s cla•med by the inventor 
lbat th1s retort stand possesses the followin.,. 
ndvnntag~s over the orditlnry form : (1) 'Vhe~ 
h~t., the nngs nro caaily moved by lifting them 
wtth the end of a file or other similar iron tool. 
(2) In the old form, if made of brass the thread 
of the screw is npt to wear out and slide· whert>
ns, if the set-screw is made of iron 'the acid 
vl\ponrs of tho laboratory will soon ' rust the 
,thrca<~. nud.mak~ it difficult_ or impossible to U/le. 
I'he •·mgA m tht~ ~elf-locktng Retort Stand o.ra 

Pig. 2. 

MEOHA.'iiCAL VoTING.-One does not generally 
look to the pages of Truth for hints as to new 
inventions, but cc exceptions prove the r ule." Its 
editor points out in a recent issue that ninety
two hours were wasted last session in Parlia-

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 1.- Blunt Tool used in Poker Work. Fig, 2. 
-Sharp Tool Fig. 3.-Horn Tool. 

..:..::. ~e~t. in _ the mechanical business of taking 
diVJslons, and suggests that some inventi;e 
genius might devise a more expeditious means 
of arriving at the desired end. Except by fitting 
a pair of electrical pushes-" Aye" and" No" 
-to each member's seat, we do not, however, 
well see in what way mechanical aid could be 
gi~en. It might perhaps be possible to devise a 
dial-pointer which the voter could place in such 
a position as to record his vote on a current being 
passed through the entire series, an indicator 
near the Speaker's chair showing a total of so 
many " Ayes'' and so many " Noes." There 
should be no great difficulty in devising some
thing in this way if it was likely to be adopted 
by the House. · 

a piece of wood, jointed and prepared for the 
purpose, if on a large scale, to the action of heat 
emanating from the end of a. poker or similar 
piece of iron heated to redness. The drawmgs, 
if they may be so called, were very coarse and 
rough in appearance, but of late years far more 
pleasing and attractive decorative effects have 
been obtained by the use of tools which are far 
lighter and more convenient to handle than the 
cumbrous poker, which it was always difficult to 
keep at the proper heat for the purpose in view. 
These tools have been specially designed for the 
work, a.nd are supplied by Messrs. Abbott 
Brothers, whose advertisement will be found 
elsewhere in this number of Woax:. The ap
paratus is supplied complete in a box, and con
sists of a stoppered benzoline bottle, an extra 
store bottle, a. metal attachment or union, a 
spirit lamp, an indiarubber bellows with tube 
attached, an extra piece of tube, a small funnel, 
a metal pencil cased in cork, a light pencil for 
ladies' use, a platinum point, two small panels, 
and a sheet of designs. Platinum points of 
different forms are supplied, some of which are 
shown in the accompanying illustration, and are 
adapted for tracing lines of different breadths, 
and thus producing varied effects. The spirit 
lamp, to be used for heating the platinum points, 
is first lighted, and the indiarubber tubing 
properly adjusted to the bottle containing benzo
line and bellows, after which the platinum point 
to be used is heated to redness in the flame of the 
lamp, which is then blown out, for the heat of 
the point is said to be then mainta.ined and brought 
to a. greater or less degree, as ruay be required, 
by blowing with the bellows more or less quickly 
on the point, which, by this means, is kept in a 
proper state of adj ustmont to produce the depth 
of tint required. The design to be executed with 
the platinum point should first be t-raced on the 
wood with the pencil before the hot point is used. 
After a little pmctice there is no doubt that the 
work can be easily and quickly executed, and 
that pleasing effects can be produced. ~ ost of 
the white wood fancy articles now so much in 
request can be artistically decorated by pyro
graphy. With the apparatus-which consisted 
of the articles above-mentioned, complete in · a 
neat box-Messrs. Abbott Brothers submitted 
for inspection a. stand for a small drum clock or 
watch, work<;>d in a. pattern with the hot point, 
which presented a variety of rich tints combining, 
with the dark lines of the pattern itself, to·produee 
an article thnt would be highly llppl·eciated at 
bazaars, etc. THB EDITOR. 

PRONOGRAPRIO ADvERTISING.-The man who 
:first of all avails himself of the phonograph to 
advertise his wares will, in all probability, 
distance all competitors-at all events, for a 
time. The novelty of substituting the ear for 
the eye would undoubtedly " catch ·on." A 
machine which continuously reminded the passer
by that he " ought to buy Smith's soap" would 
attract the most careless attention. Still more 
would a combination of eye and ear be likely to 
succeed. A life-sized face, from the Ii ps of 
which the sentence could be heard, would beat 
anything yet in the :field. The chief disadvantage 
would probably be that it would be too popular, 
and that crowds might assemble to watch the 
new departure to so embarrassing an extent as to 
necessitate police interferenc!:!. 

RBHoVING INK BLoTs.-An easy way of re
mo,ring a disfiguring blot upon paper is not by any 
means generally known. The knife and rubber 
ink-eraser are usually resorted to, with the result 
of spoiling the surface of the paper. People 
liable to such accidents will find it useful to take 
a few sheets of thick white blotting-paper, and 
to steep them three or four times in a solution of 
oxalate of pot.assium or oxalic acid, letting them 
dry between each steeping. This applied to a 
damp ink spot will at once remove it. If dry, 
the spot should be wetted, and allowed to remain 
in that condition for some little time. 'l'he pre- \ 
pared blotter will then, as a rule, remove it ; but 
in cases where the ink has been allowed to dry 
into the pbre of the paper, success cannot be 
guaranteed. With a fresh blot, however, it is 
always successful. 
· DB:!LLING GLA!S OR PoRCELAtN.-Amongst 
'things not generally known is the fact that, 
when it is desired to drill glass or porcelain, it is 
well to touch the place of the bole with hydro
tluoric acid before applying the drill. . This 
roughens the surface, and allows the potnt to 
"bite." Many people, also, are not aware that the 
glaze of porcelain is the substance that presents 
the hardest surface, and that when this has been 
penetrated, the boring proceeds ensily enough.
A hole should never be drilled right through 
from one side only. Directly the point of the 

• -
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drill shows, the tool should be applied to the tiny 
orifice and the hole cut clean in this way. 
Paraffin oil is a good substance for aiding· pt·o
gress. If the hole is too small, it is better to 
ream it out with a piece of tapering. £our-sided 
steel than to use a large1· drill. ____ ... ___ _ 

SHOP: 
A. CORNER FOR T HOSE WHO WANT TO TALK I T. 

• • ln consequence of the weat pressure upon the 
• "Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are 

req11ested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and repltes. 

In answerin.g an.y of the :• Qu.estioM. rnbmitted to Cor'!'e
sponden.ts," or in re{er'l'tn.g to an.ytlm~g tltat has appea-red 
in. "Shop " writers are Ttquested to nfer to the number 
cmd page ~/·numbzr of WORK in. which the rnbj!ct under 
considR.ration appeared, and t~ give the head~n~ of .the 
paragraph to which. reference ts made, CM~ the \n;,tmls 
and.1llac.e of rt$idtnce, or the nom4t-plume, of the writer 
by whom the qu.estio1~ has been asked or to whom a 1'tply 
has been. alTeady given. An.swers can.not be given to 
questions which. tU> Mt bear on. rnbjects that fti,irly come 
within the scope of the Ma.gazim. 

L-L'ICTTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

A Simple Cramp.- J. W. writes:-" Seeing in a 
recent number of WoRK that one of the readers had 
been Mldng for a contrivance for hold in~ the ~oints 
of mitred frames, I thought the followmg stmple 
cramp might be useful to some of the amateur 
readers who do not care to go to the expense of 
lmying n proper cramp :-Plane a piece of deal, 
2 in. by 8 in. by 1 in., up true, and two pieces about 
1 in. long by 2 in. by i in. : screw these on the 
large piece at an an~Ie of 45° with the long sides. 
RO that they form a r1ght angle with each other. but 
leaving the inside corner about 5 in. apart, as shown 
by A and A', Fig. 1, which is drawn to scale, as 
lihown below. Now plane a pieceof fin. stuff up, of 
the shape shown at B. Fig. 1, and screw it in place 
as shown. Now cut two w edges out of i in. hard 
wood, 9 in. long, and about 3 in. wide at the broad 
end, with a notch cut in as shown at Fig. 2. These 
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A Simple Cramp. For Explanat ion of Figs., see 
accom panying description . 

are cut out of thin stuff to allow them to slip under 
the front edge into the rebate. The way of using 
it is shown in Fig. 3: one side should be fastened in 
place tlrst, then glue the joint and place the other 
aide in position, driving the wedges in quite tight. 
'l'hejoint may now be fastened by runrung a saw
gait iu and gluing a. piece of veneer in. or by 
screwing with fine screws. Now knock the wedges 
out, and treat the other corners in the same way. 
This will be found to be a very handy method, and 
a. good deal less cumbrous than the one given in 
answer to the above reader, which will be found 
on page 229, No. 123. One man that I know well, 
who has made some dozens of frames of all sorts.,. 
never uses anything else. Another thing th at 1 
'!'O.Y say is that he always uses fine screws. Brads 
do not answer very well. as the wedges want 
driving so tight, it is apt to injure the frame if it is 
at all delicate." 
. "Rob inson " Air Engin e .- E . E. P. (Tufnell 
Pa1·lc) writes :-"I notice a reply to a query re
Hpecttng a motive po" er for organ-blowing in 
W O!tK. No. 1~2, P!'-ge 446, column 1. The 'Robin
son fUr. cn~me IS particularly suitable for this 
work, bemg mexpensive, and costing but a trifle to 
wor:k. Messrs. Morris & Henty are making these 
engmes." 
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Plu mber's R esin Box. 
-READER . OF "\V'ORK" 
writes:-" I have drawn 
a plan for a combina
tion plnmber's resin box. 
which I have found very 
handy. It contains oil (o), 
r esin (R), place for screws 
(se), .etc., and grease (G) 
in the bottom. I did not 
know if it would be of use 
to anyone else. The oil 
runs round the resin box ; 
the resin box and oil are 
in one. 'l'he resin box 
has a lid (L) at the bottom; 
the spout (S) unscrews 
when not wanted, and 
the cap (o) screws on. 
Put the spout in with the 
screws. At the bottom I 
have parted it off about 
1 in. and put on a lid (L) 
for grease : this is fiill 
size, and made of tin. n 
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Plumber 's Resin Box. 

Pocke t Accumula
tor. - E. R. D. (Sher· 
borne) writes, in refer
ence to reply to S. G. V. 
(Boro') under this head
ing in page 443, that he 
" should see the portable 
lamp illustrated in a re-
cent number of the En(Jlish M echanic. If preferred. 
the lamp can be made to take off, and used at a 
distance from the accumulator." 

ll.-QUESTTONSANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFJ.<', 

Clock Clea.ning.- J. A. {lnvemess).-Any watch· 
maker would be able to let you have one or two 
second·hand movements- lever would be best, or 
heavyGeneve-as when buying the cases the works 
are usually taken out: this would ·be the cheapest 
way to go to work. Failing to get what you want 
like that, ap~ly to J . Crewe, 100, Aldersgate Street., 
London. E.C .. or W. Cardall. Omberslcy Road. 
Droitwich, . who keep good movements ; but, of 
course, you would have to pay much more for 
them. If not able to find what you want, write to 
any watch tool shop and try them.-A. B. C. 

Wheels for Wlre.-crlmping Machine.- W. G. 
(Glasgow).-For the required set of cog-wheels, the 
firm most likely to suit you is the Phosphor 
Bronze Company. Ltd., 87, Sumner Street, South
wark. London, S.E. It seems that you must tender 
a pattern or patterns in wood (or wax, from which 
wooden ones will be made) fl·om which to cast the 
wheels. You must obtain the assistance of some 
friendly wire-worker who owns a machine. I advise 
you to write to the above company, alluding to this 
reply, when, doubtless, you will receive duej and 
courteous attention.- J. S. 
Squeakln~ of :Sea ring.-A. MoD. (Gla.sgow).

If the bearing is properly cleaned out and oiled, 
there will be no squeaking sound there. P erhaps 
i t is some other part of the machine that gives 
forth the squeaking sound. If after cleaning out 
the bearing with paraffin, and oiling up properly, 
the sound is still heard, look for it somewhere else 
than in that wheel. Perhaps the rim touches some 
part of the frame a.t every revolution, or perhaps 
the pedal nut touches the chain or a stay rod.
.A.. 9. P. 

Cups for Bicycle Bea ring s.- J. B. (Clapham). 
-Cups for bearings are usually case-hardened 
before. putting into their places. But as the process 
is both tedious and expensive. another method of 
hardening ma.y be followed. Have the cups fitted 
in the hub-ends, then take them out. To harden 
them, get prussiate of potash, pound it down to a 
powder, and heat the cup to a red, not white, heat; 
sprinkle the pow:ier all round the hollow in the cup, 
where the balls run ; the powder will fizzle for a 
minute or so, then reheat the cup to a dull red, and 
plun~e into cold water. The ac1d will have pene· 
trated the metal, not through, but of a sufficient 
depth to make a very hard surfac.e for the balls. 
The size of balls will depend entirely on the size of 
cups. For pedals, t'q in. ball~; for wheels, ~in. ; for 
bottom brackets, h m .-.A.. S . P. 

Price's Lathe with Vertical Sllde.-G. H. 
(St. Helensi.-R. Price's address is now 125, Strat
ford Road.WestHam, E. The lathes will do turning, 
t.oring, milling, slotting, shaping, and wheel.cutting. 
Ordinary lathes will do all these, but the vertical 
slide gives especial facililies for milling. boring({ 
shaping. and wheel-cutting. For milling an 
bonng with the bar, the vertica.l slide is so con
venient that it is a wonder those who have no mill
ing machine can be content to do without it. It is not 
pleasant to do much wood-turning on n. lathe in
tended tor metal, but if you wish to do this, you 
might fix up wooden bars so as to continue the bed 
three or four feet and take the poppet and han d 
r eat,

1
but not the slide rest, which you don't want for 

turn ng wood ; it 'would only be in the way. Mr. 
Price says he has n;1ade one with a gap, so I suppose 
you can have one if you wish. I think the watch 
lathe mandrel would not "jamb," bt:.t drive rather 
hard in drilling if made as you propose.-F. A. M. 

Taper Bole fn Mandrel.-OLrVER ASKING 
MoRE.-The taper of hole in mandrel used by 
Britannia Co. is 1 to 9; Milnes used formerly 1 to 12. 
bu.t now he has adopted the Morse taper, and I 
thmk you had better do the same. You oan't get 
the r ight taper by eet tJng· the slide-rest by the 
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quadrant. that method is not suft)ciently.exact. r 
acivise you to buy o. liltlc Amcncan rlr1ll chuclc. 
(sure to be useful) titter! on a M01·sc taper plug u: 
the proper si7.e to lit inside rour nHUH.lrel no::w: 
then bore the hole with a drill to the size of the 
small end of the taper plug, !lx a sharp tool in the 
slide-rest, and, settin~ the enll.iug- point u.t .exacth· 
the height of coni 1·cs, g-mclually tlll'll out tne nou~ 
till the ])lug fits and your little rh·ill chuck run!i 
true. You must rub u. lit1lo n !d mu.rking on tloc: 
plug and squeeze it into t.hc hole; noti<;e whet·e thtl 
red is rubbed off, nnd adjust the s lidc-rmst. accor·cl · 
ingly; the last cut shoulu be taken with u. very 
sharp tool and a fine fccu.-~'. A. M. 

F i t ting Fly.wheeL-0LlVIm ASKING :'llnnE.
lt the hole in your fly ·whcel iK! in. hu·gcr· Lhan tlu: 
shaft on which it is to fit. I should either· bore 0111 
the hole ·} in. larger, or turn down the scati ng o11 
the shaft t in. smaller, so that there uligh L be •~ 
BJ?aCe of .\. in. all round between the two; then gel a 
pJCce of steam-pipe, bore it out to Jlt o.n 1 ~~~ l>!ulrl. 
drive it on a mandrel, and turn the outsrdc: ull 1t Ill ;-~ 
into the wheel; now take a hack.::;aw and cut righc. 
through one side of this piece of pipe. t\ow. if Y<>t t 
have a keyway in your wheel, you will tile a flat ou 
the pipe at 90 deg. (or one ~ t•ound) J'rom the slit, l:i" 
that the key can collapse the pipe on ~haft; if t.h<.:n: 
is a set-screw in the wheel, it will bear· on the tl :tl. 
on the pipe and compress it in a. Sill\ilar way. 
F. A. M. 

Gauges.-A. F. should ... n-itc to l\lessr;;. :-;harp, 
Stewart & Co., Glasgow.- F. C. 

Motion.- A. U. S. (Bi1-ntin(lham).-Yonr dcsil-!'n 
will work very well with a 'few additions. ',l'h•: 
lower roller should have a light t·eco,·cry spr111:;. 
To maintain continuous motion you will r·eq uirc u. 
fiy-wheel on the axis of disc. If you will send pr.c.r·· 
ticulavs of the purpose to which you propose tu 
apply this motion, I will give you fl!ll instrnctio11 
in the matter.-F. C. 

Sp lDdle,-A 'WoHKING 1\'IaN.-Any loca.l smir h 
can supply you with the spl'ing ancl spindle. [ 
should think 2s. for the spring, and 1s. fox· tht: 
spindle wolild be enough.-J. 

Coach Pa.intlng.-C. C. (Milford).-In the first 
place you want a pa.iut·mill to grind your colours 
fine· such colours as Pru~sian blue, Dutch pink. 
Vandyke brown are as hard as stones. After being 
crushed up with a hammer they can be grou.nd 
quite fine in a hn.nd paint·rnill. the cost ~f wh1ch 
will bB 30s. and I um sure that you wtll never 
regret buying one. But such colour.> as ultramarine, 
~reen or vermilion and brown. which yon mention 
1n yo~t·letter, should cause you no I rouble in grinc\ . 
in.,. fine upon a sla.b with the muller, as the,;e 
colours are generally sold in the powder and not 1u 
little lumps as the above-mentioned lcurd one >~. 
After ~rinding the colout· upon the stone you haci 
better iet it run through a sie,·e or muslin. l 
fear that it is not the paint which is gritty, thert: 
are other things besides, such as hadng the roorc1 
perfectly clean, using clean and separate bruslccs. 
no dr11.ughts to create a. dust. etc. As you ha,·c 1101 
mentioned what it i.s you are wishing to paint, C 
will just merely show you how to mix and lay th <~ 
colour on. I n painting with ultramarine it is usual to 
give a preparation coat of Prm;sian blue, but as a 
substitute, and which will do equally as well, get 
some ultramarine and a littic drop black and grind 
in gold-size and turps ; get this on the panels as 
soon as possible. as it SC)On sets, and will sho,,· 
brush marks, besides going thick in the pot. ln 
painting the wheels, finish off three spol,cs at :l 
time; be handy in putting this deu.~ colour. on, n,nd 
do not work it about much or you w11l ha vc 1t co1·dy. 
Next get some ultramarine ground in tnrps. ~old · 
size, and varnish. and gi vc anothet· coat· the colotu· 
which is left can be made into ''arnish coiom· by :uld
ing sutticient varnish to finish the )ob: This i:< l.'ut 
on when the first coat of ultramarme IS dr~·. wluch 
will take from six to twenty-four hours, accol·di ng 
to the quantity of varnish added. When p:1int in~ 
the ultramarine, see that it is solid and not clou•IY ; 
when dry, and before \'ni'nishing, it should be 
flatted to smooth it down a. little. In painting 
vermilion, colour all the parts which arc to be rCC'I 
with a couple of coats oe pure white lead; when 
this is quite dry, mix the vermilion in its pun· 
state w ith gold-size and turps, and gh·c it a couc t'r' 
this dead colour. \\'hen dry, gt·ind some more in 
boiled oil with a little liquid dl'iers aud ti nis h wi~h 
an oil coat of \'et•milion, as the Ct>lout· wrll 
remain purer longer t ban if n1rnish ha cl bl·Cn. 
added to it. In the CiLS~ ot' blue and brown oil 
must not be added. Picking-out colours can be 
mL'<ed dead or in oil: in dead colom·s the ~olour is 
simply ground in gold·sizc and turps, and the 
work can be varnished the same d<~Y· In fine· 
lining with oil colours these Ct\Jl be bought rent!)' 
~ound, and far purer than you coulu grind t.bt•nc. 
m tubes at any a rt.iat's coloul'llJ:ln, the p:·ice rangi u·· 
from 3d. to 6d. each; the d:u·k colours C<UJ be mi ),ed 
with dark gold·size, but the lig hter colours 111 r.SL 
have a paler varnish acldeci to it to help in dry in~. 
It can be varnished ovet· the day after. Papet·s on 
coach pain tin~ are in prcparn.tiou, und will appcat· as 
soon as room is found for them ; do not be aCraitl oC 
asking any questions, os hillrerto conch painting 
has been a mystery. and still. is, to a great 1111111.\' . 
•· Coach Painting, by Arlot, is6s .. and Boa.g's ·• Guicto 
to Coach Painting" IS, now it is published, 12s. 6d.; if 
too much, wait until practical papers a.ppca.r upou 
coach painting.-W. P. 

Van Paintin g.-WRtGHT.-You do not stnte in 
your letter the kind of brown you wish the \'!ln to 
be painted in, as there a re a great run.ny Yarietics of 
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bt'?WllS. ranging from _the dark Vandyke Up tO the 
hng-ht cn_mson lake, tlus last-named but expensive 
eolour bcmg merely a glazing colour and does not 
JlORses;:; much body, therefore. the under coats have 
1 o b~ fi_nis.hed in col~nu· to Jm~t,ch as near as possible 
Ill~ nmshmg coat of lake. H the van be a new one. 
p~mt_and fill, the wood work up as directed in" Shop,'' 
1\ o. 65, page Z09, and the last coat of lead colour must 
l1e mad~ up ~·ery dark so as to mn.ke the after coats 
l_<?Ok soh d. Commenc~ by gi \"ing the top, back, ~nd 
Side quarters ~ co_nt of dead ,black ; when dry (m a 
,~ew hours), gwe 1_t a coat of black japan. If tbe 
Japan sets too quwk, so that you cannot work it 
a?out, add a little Yarnish or a drop or two of boiled 
oil-not too much, or it will nevet· dry. 'l'he next 
tlay we ,begin to colour the carriage work and the 
~lanels; 1f thecom.mon brO\~ns are used. we can get 
.tny shade_ft:om hgh~ snut:t t.o dark plum or choco
J.~te by mtxmg the followmg: bnrnt sienna, raw 
:-tenn~,. umber, black, yellow an cl orange chrome; 
by 1~u~mg one or two of these colom·s you can get 
a. dtst,mct colonr. This powder colom· must be 
;.:r<?und in gold-size and turps only, aud will, when 
Jl!Ullted, dry in a few hours. Get a pot and place 
~ome of the colour iu it, and aft.er the dead colour 
l» clry (!n the van, we pnt sutricient varnish to the 
<:olour m the pot to gi\'e it another coat of varnish 
colour; this last coat is merely a glaze, but should 
ltave sufficient body in it to coYer. If, however a 
la.ke is required (and it is generally used on vans) 
w.e first ~ive it a coat of iiilita.t,ion lake composed 
of rose-pmk and Indian red ground in turps, boiled 
oil, and liquid driers; the next day grind the crim
><on 01; pu_rple lake very fine in gold-size and t,m·ps, 
and ~1ve 1t a coat of lake, aftcrwat·ds finishin~ in 
Yarmsb colom:; lea,ye for .a few days to dry, tuen 
l'llb the mouldmgs len~l wtth stone and pick them 
~mt black, first with dead black, second with black 
. Jtl.pan. Next fiat the whole of it down with a 
we_t cloth and PUJ}lice-stone powder, doing a little at 
:• f.llne, and washmg- ea_ch pie_ce otr ""ell and_wiping 
l~ <h·y, or t~e \1"<\ter wdl stalll. w·.c then pick the 
wheels. sprmgs, and shafts out wtth dead black· 
wheT). dry, give ~he van and .~at-riage work a coat of 
Yarmsb; leave for a week 1t possible to dry, then 
Jlat or scour the varnish down again. It is now 
ready for picking out or fine lining; we therefore 
edge the black with a fine line of vermilion, lemon 
~~~- yellow ch_r~:mlt;:, or pick it out with a quarter 
hue of vermthon m the centre of two fine lines of 
white, or there can be centre and fine lines of red 
ac<!ordin~ to taste. The inside of the van will be 
ramted uo-ht butf. The reason why varnish is 
rlatted witit powdered pumice-stone "et is to get it 
>'lllOoth and dull so that the last coat of varnish will 
Jlow out and not cess, as it certainly would if not 
tla~tcd. When the fine-lining has been done and 
•1mte dry, we varnish the body and caniage work 
m a warm room we!~ ventilated at the top and free 
r•·om draughts, kceplll!S the heat at a temperature 
lr·om 65 to 70 deg. until the varnish is set and dry.
\\·. P. 

Cornish Valve.-B. \V. W. B. (TVhaley Bridge). 
- Unless you give more pa.r·ticnlars I cannot tell 
whether the valve is to act as an admission valve to 
the steam cnsing merely, or in place of slide valves. 
.And what of cylinder dirnen>ions, steam pressure, 
etc.?- 20 11.-p. may mean anytbing. Hut if you know 
what volnme of steam has to pass through the 
,.alve at each lift, yon can deduce diameter from 
tha.t. When the lift of the valve is one-fourth the 
rliameter, it is fully open. There are sketches of 
:<ome Cornish valves in \Vom<, Vol. I., page 513, 
though forms are moditied. If you give full'er par
t icnlars, I will sketch out a suitably proportioned 
vah·e.-J. 

Watch Parts.-C. A. B. (London, E.).-Screw 
Ferrules.-For ordinary wor·k you might manage 
with about three sc1·ew fenules; one large, about 
' . d" • . d . Th ,, m. u~om., one t • m .. an one ?t m. ese are 
generally made in two pieces to hold the pinions, 
etc. You merely unscrew the two screws, and pass 
the pinion, or whatever you wish to turn, between 
the two halves and screw up tight; file up a centre 
on each end, ,and begin the turning. Wax ferrules 
are simply thin brass or ivory with a bole in the 
centre anrl a groove turned on its edge. The article 
(pinion or cylinder) being filled with sealing wax, 
the ferrule is made slightly warm (and the waxed 
article too) and dropped o,·er the pinion or cylinder 
and held in place till cool; then commence turn
ing as with screw ferrule. 'Wax ferrules are used 
on very short or awkward pieces whet·e you cannot 
put a screw ferrule. Bows.-Gut is used for large 
work and ferrules, and horse hair for small work 
and ferrules where gut will not go. 1i'or turning a 
Geneva centre pinion, get a piece of round steel 
wire larger than the hole in pinion, run a centre on 
each end, then bard en and temper to a purple 
colour .: broach out the hole in pinion till the old set 
hands arbo1· fits it nicely. Now turn the piece of 
wire YOll tempered down to fit the hole (having 
lH'cvionsly, of course, put on u screw ferrule), and 
sec that. it lit,; nicely all the wa.y through the pinion, 
then proceed as if it were a solicl pinion. I shall be 
plea.o:;ed to ad vi se further if necessa.ry.-A. B. C. 

Fret Mach.ine.-T. W. n. (l{endal).-The idea 
of ~he fret machine which rou suggest seems 
fcns1blo enough, but there are several details which 
will h!wc to \ile modified considerably if your sewing
machme sto,n<l is only of the ordinary light descrip
tion. In. saying this, it must be understood that 
these . pomts can. only be determine(! by actun.l 
expenmcnts, winch, of course, I cannot under
take to make. One of tbe chief modifications 
which seems necessary is the distauce at which you 
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purpose placing the pin on the wheel J. If this pin 
IS, 0.S rou Say, to be about 2! in. from the centre 
you w1ll ge~ a S!l-W stroke of f> in. How you are to 
manage th1s w1th a fret saw of the usual length is 
beyond me, even supposing that the fty-wbeel is 
~1eavy enoug~, and your strength sufficient to drive 
1t. About 1 m. from the centre will probably be 
nearer the mark. The length of the rod K is not of 
much consequence, but be careful not to have it so 
long as to have the board D in the way of your 
knees when wot:kin~ the machine. It ought to do 
as well by carry~ng 1t downwards as upwards. The 
bar F, I ~m afrald, wo~ld not: be a sufilcient support 
for t~eat ms of the saw when you are cutting stutr; In 
turmng the wood to the saw there would be an inevit
able tendency to twist the back of the frante which 
I fancy, would be _against accurate work. You 
could, however, easlly carry out from the back of 
the table a board on whicc guides could be fixed' 
for the ba.ck of the saw-frame to work in. The 
would obvtate any tendency of the n·ame to swin Y 
r?t~nd, and diminish the rislc of the rod F jamminf. 
'Ihts could be prevented by making F round instead 
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Fig. 1.-Fret Ma
chine, Rough 
Perspective 
Sketch. 

c 

. 
Fig. 2.-Front View of 

Fret Machine. (Scale, 
roughly, Jin. to 1ft.) 

of square in section. I do not, of eourse, know 
whether you intend making most of the parts of 
wood-i.e., all that can be-or whether you intend 
them to be of metal. I, however, imagine the 
former from your sketches, and if so, the cost of the 
machine may be less ~han that at which you could 
buy one, otherwise it would probablY be more 
economical to get one ready made. The tilting
table may be dispensed with, as it is of compara
tively little use, even for inlaying purposes. For 
ordinary fretwork it is not required. In any case the 
table should only be made to tilt sideways. Write to 
the Britannia Company, Colchester, for one of the 
supports they use for their tilting-table. It will 
cost you a mere trifle, and you will J,)robably have 
no difficulty in understanding how it lS to be fixed, 
and in doing what is necessary. We are always 
pleased to assist our readers, so {ou need not look 
on your inquiries as an offence. wish all inquirers 
iu "Shop'' would be as lucid in stating what they 
want to know, and, whenever they can1 would 
follow your example of sending a rough dra.wing or 
two. Inquirers can then be helP!l!i more satis
factoril~ to themselves and with infinitely greater 
pleasure to the members of the staff to whom the 
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questions ~ay be submitt!ld, than is sometimes the 
case. . I w1sh you success m your efforts to make the 
maebine, and shall be glad to bear how ' 'OU succeed 
-D. D. J • 

Dry Batter;y.-D. 9· W. llpswichl.-I ha,-e not 
had any expencnce wtth the dry batters described 
on page 639 of Cassell's Magaztne for 1885 so cannot 
say what the rel~tiv~ proportions of the ingredients 
may be, nor how 1t wtl! compare with the Leclanche 
c~ll, nor c~n I say anyth!ng about. the solution of 
zm~ chl~rtde and a:mmomum chlor1de employed in 
mOl~tem!lg the miXture of manganese reroxide 
ferr1c ox1de, and plaster of Paris. The eel appears 
to b~ much ~ike the Gassner patent dry battery, 
and JS most hkely covered by Dr. Gassner's patent 
'l'he lasting qualities of the Gassner have been re· 
cently tested by me, and I can highly recommend it' 
I put a small cell, 6• in. by 3! in. by lf in., on a 2 in. 
b~ll and kept on rin~ing day by day at the rate of 
mne hours a day untu 1 got 118 hours' work out of the 
cell. . 'l'h~ p~wer of the Gassner is restored by 
chargmg 1t w1th an electric current as we charge 
an accumulator. 'l'he battery is sold by Messrs. T. 
Gent & Co., Faraday vVorks, Leicester, and whole· 
sale by Mr. P. c. Bt·ewster, 12, Addle Street, Lon
don, E.C.-G. E . .B. 
Elec~ric Al~m for ~lock.-F. '1'. (Silve:rtown).

f'he arttcle on. Electnc 'fime Alarums" appeared 
m No. 32, published on October 26th, 1889. All back 
numbers of WORK may be obtained by orderin<Y 
them of your newsagent or bookseller.-G. E. B. ., 

Dynamo for Llgh.ting Lamp.-R. W. D. 
(Popla1·).-A s.mall dynamo for lighting one 16 c.-p. 
lam~, and w1th power to spare ~P to 20 c-p. if 
reql1lred, should b~ of the following dimensions:
C?res of ~'.Ms., S1emens pattern, 5 in. by 4 in. by 
~ m. Lam mated armature, H pattern, 4 in. by It in . 
F.Ms. wound with 4~ lbs. No. 22 double cotton
C0\'ered COP'{ler wire, connected in shunt with the 
armature cot!. Armature wound with ten ounces 
No. 26 double cotton-covered copper wire. 'l'he 
armatw·e should be driven at a speed of 2 500 revo
lution_s per _minute. To light up a 16 c.-p. ia.mp this 
maclnne w1ll absorb ;;';;horse power and to light up 
a 20 c.-p. lamp will take k horse-power. I do not ex
pect you will get enough power out of your small 
model engine to drive the machine, but you can try 
it when you get the machine.-G. E. B. 

Battery for Lighting Model Church.-VEGA 
(~eston-super-.li'lare}.-¥ou will require ouite 4 
pmt bichromate cells in series to light up a 2f c.-p. 8 
volt lamp. I do not see bow you can improve upon 
the battery used by you last summer for the same 
purpose. If you could make up some papier-ma.che 
cells of fiat-square form, and make them sound and 
acid-proof you might lessen the weight of the bat
tery and the space occupied by it. Directions for 
working in papier-mAche were gi\•en in the early 
P&.!t of Vol. I. of W!)RK. 'l'he cells may be made 
ac1d-proof by soakmg them, when quite dr~t in 
melted paratfin wax for at least half an hour, tneL 
set aside to cool and burden.-G. E. B. 

Safe Carrying Capacity of Wires for Elec
tric Llgh.ting.-F. E. S. (London, S. W.).-I am 
trying to meet the requiren1ents of young men like 
yourself, who have to do wiring for electric lighting 
installations. An abundance of information on the 
subject lies scattered about in books, but I do not 
know of any one book in which you could find it all 
put as you would wish to have it. Your difficulty 
seems to lie in your inability to reconcile the 
decimal system of measurement with the common 
practice as known to yourself. I really think :rou 
will have to surmount this by learning the decimal 
system, as tbis is more correct than the old plan of 
describing diameters by quat·ters, eighths,sixteentbs, 
thirty-seconds, sixty-fourths, aud so on. In the 
decimal system, each whole unit is divided into 
tenths, and multiples of tenths, the most popular 
division being 100. By this system a :lis represented 
by ·25, !-by '50, and;, by ·75; the point before each 
figure denotes that the :figure is the fraction of 100. 
It looks much oetter on paper than -(;;\, /cf.;, and so 
on. When the whole unit (be this one mch, one 
ohm, one volt, one ampere~ or any other single unit 
of measurement) is dividea into 1,000 parts, the~ is 
represented by ·250, the ~- by ·500, and so on. three 
figures being used to the right of the decimal point, 
to indicate that the fraction is in l,OOOths. The 
measurements thus expressed a.re finer and more 
exact than those given in 100ths. When the unit is 
divided into 10,000ths there are four tlgw·es after 
the decimal point, as ·2500 to express f. A little 
thought on your part whilst reading this will con
vince you of the superiority (in point of exactness) 
of the decilnal system.. In common systems of 
measurement we have nothing to express our 
ideas should the measurement exceed by a hair's
bt·cadth the figures marked on our rules, but by 
the decimal system we can express a shade larger 
than {·, by either 26, or ·251, or '2.;)01, and thus 
place on paper an exact record of the measurement. 
'!'his exactitude is necessary in all electric work 
hence" t11e elaborate system of decimals used" in 
the tables of which you complain. Nearly all wire 
tables give the nearest number in the Birmingham 
wire gauge to the decimal measurements therein 
stated; but this antiquated gauge is the most in
exact of any known, and therefore fails to express 
exact sizes. I give herewith a table of the safe 
carrying capacity of copper wires and cables em
ployed in electric lighting, but mt1st ask you to 
give ;your m in cl to a study of the decimal system of 
measurement, as this will be in the future, even 
1nore than at pr.esent, the universal system under
stood and used by all electrical operators. In the 
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first part of this table I give the sizes of copper 
wires in the Birmingham wire.-gauge and also 
their equivalents in decimall,OOOtbs of an inch. I 
also gh·e the economical carrying capacity of each 
wire, and its safe carrying capacity as well. '£he 
carrying capacity is also put in the cables as half 
their safe carryiug capacity, this being found the 
most economical calculation in laying wires. The 
information gi. venin the latter part of this table has 
been obtained from Messrs. J . .1!:. Hartley & Co., 
Birmingham. 

CARRYING CAP:.\CITY 011' COPPER WIRES. 
B w G D · 1 Car111ing Capacity Safe Carrying 

· · · rcuna · in A 1/t.peres. Capacityi1~ Antperes. 
l\o. 8 ·I65 ... 20·1 ... . .. 40 amps. 
, 10 ... '131 ... ... 12'8 ... ... 28 " 
,, 12 ... ·tO!l ... ... 8"5 ... . .. 18 , 
., H '083 ... 5" ... ... 10 , 
.• 16 •jl():'i ... ... :i'2 .. . 6 .. 
,. 18 ·Ot::l . . ... I'll ... ... 3 , 
.. :!il ·0.12 .. . l'O ... ... 2 ,, 
, i2 '02$ '6 .. . . .. '5 u 

CaRRYING CAI'AC1Tl1' Ol•' Jo:Lll:OTRlC LIGHT CAnLES. 
::itl'(t!U/$ of Size o.f mt'l~ Car111i11y 

W·i.re. Wi>'e B. If". G. C<tpl!eUy. 
·· 3 strands of . .. K o. 25 ... '9 amps. 

3 '' " 23 .. . . . . 1 '4 u 
3 , ·~ ~~ ... ... 1'9 " 
7 '' '' ~.; ••• ._, 2 2 H 
7 ,, ,, 2:1 ... ... 3'2 , 
7 , J) ~~ • • • • • • 4 . .j " 
7 )t " 2l! ... . .. 5• , 
7 ,, . . . ,. tu& ... .. . o ·1 " 
~, :0 ~,··>. tt ••• ,, - -

7 .. • • 1!1 ... 8'9 
, .. 

7 1" 1'2'8 '' . •• t. ~ • •• ••• - ,, 

7 tl ., 17 ... ... };"4 u 
7 ,. ... ,. l(j ... ... 2~ 9 ,. 
i ,. ., ID ... 28'9 ,. 
7 ,. ... ., 14 :~;·t) " 

19 .. .. ~ 0 ... 19'8 
19 .. ... tl 19 ... .. . 21"3 
19 " " 18 .. . . .. :$-1'9 
1!1 " " 17 ... 47"9 

" .. .. 
" 19 16 Gt·• , , ••• ,, ••• - 't .. , 

19 " ,, 15 ... 78'9 .. 
19 .. ... " 1! 97 ·a " 
19 .. " 13 ... .. . 128 z .. 
19 .. ... .. 12 ... . .. 164"7 " 
37 .. ... " 16 ... • •. 121"9 , 
37 .. .. 15 ... ... 154'1 ,, 
37 4 ,, ... , 1 ... . .. 190'9 •. 
37 ,, . . . • • 13 ... 251"6 •• 
61 3 ,. ... , 1 ... . .. 416"2 •• 
61 2 , . . . ., 1 0.. . .. 531"9 " 

Should you.meet with any other difficulty, I shall be 
plCfl.se<l to help you if you will write again -
G. E. B. ' 

Zither.-S. S. !Stoclcton).-You cannot strihg a 
zither with piano strings, but must procure a 
set of melody strings (5), and also a. set of accom
paniment strings (26). These latter are a. mixture 
some silver, some copper and others gut. '!'he two 
sets complete may be load for five or six shillings 
~ccordi~g to qu!)-lity. Send to Chilvers & Co., st: 
Stephen s, Norw1ch. if you cannot procure them in 
your own town. Tutors cost from half-a-crown 
upwards.-R. T. 

Camer a .- A CONSTANT READER.-If you have a. 
~am em for sale you cannot do better than advertise 
lt 1n WORK. 

Chemical Apparatus.- PROBYx.-This subject 
~as. not yet been treated in WORK in the way you 
md1cate. 

Patent EnvelO'i,9e.-TEBB STREET.-You cannot 
do b_etter tha.n con~ult a. wholesale stationer con
cernmg your mvent10n. 

D iamond Chips.- W . J. C. P. (No .Address) - I 
am no authority on drilling china. etc. and i do 
not quite understand what W. J. b. P. 'means by 
" blcu;k diamond chips.'' I assume, however that 
he means "bort chips,'' whieh we use for turning 
~merr wheels, hard steel, and similar work. Bort 
1s a ~meral almost, it not quite, as hard as diamond, 
and 1s much cheaper. I do not know what firm 
would be ,most convenient for W . J. C. P., but 
Woods & roussaint, 54, Spencer Street, Clerken
well, London, are dealers in all kinds of diamond 
tools, etc., and would, I think, be able to supply 
him with everything lle requh·es.-DAMON. 

Camera.- DERF.- In your case, a half-plate Lan
caster camera would be a. suitable instrument until 
you became thoroughly conversant with the pro
cess. 'fhe principal points to look to are · firstly 
that the camera is thoroughly sound . secondly' 
that thef~cussing ~creen and sensitive plate accu~ 
r!lt~ly reg1ster; th1rd!y, that tbe whole is firm and 
!'lgld when set up. As a rule these conditions exist 
I!l most ca~eras, 9r if, by accident, they do not a 
ltt_tle alteration w1ll put them x·ight. The less fn
tr!C!lte the make of the camera, the better it is for 
!Jegmners. Mo,·ements that are especially useful 
m .11: camera at·e. the swingbu.ck, and· means for 
ra1smg a~d lowermg the lens. '!'here are scores of 
<·a.meras m the market that are all that can be 
desired u.s W<?r)<ing instruments from 50s. upwards. 
A 'good rect1Imear lens, suitable for the size of 
<:aJ'!lera, may ~?e obtained from any de1\ler. To make 
s_atJsfactory p!Ct~res a good tens is imperative. It 
)~ou get a PflCe hat from any photographic dealer
E allow fields, for example - you wilf be able to esti
mate the cost of the outlay to a trifte. '!'be best, 
or one of the best eleroentat·y books is "Burton's 
l\Iodern Photography." Abney's works on the snb-

-
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ject are, for those who kno\v the elementary part, 
the best published.- D. 

Hints on Boot Fin1shing.- S. '.P. (No Add1·ess). 
-I suppose I am to understand by the first pat·t of 
your letter that you have made a pair of boots o.nd 
have got all the stuff on, and that you want to know 
how to finish with a bevel edge, or, anyway, alight 
edge. Well, this being the case, you cannot mnke 
them m uch lighter than what they are, as the 
leather should have been fitted to suit your require
ments before they were stitched. But, anyway, to 
finish them off to make them appear as light as 
possible, trim them round the edge with the knife. 
then pare, rasp, buff, and sand-paper, as explained 
in my first Pl\per on "Boot and Shoe Repairll)g," in 
No. 112, Vol. m . of WoRn:. 'l'hen, it you have not 
a. welt knife, hold the ordinary knife (with the point 
fiat on the welt) between the thumb and finger, 
letting the finger form a guard,. on the edge of the 
sole, and trim off the rough eage that the prepar
ing of the edge has thrown on to the welt side, 
taking off as much as you can without cutting off 
the heads of the stitches and then trim as much as 
you can off the bottom (or sole side). 'l'his should 
be done even all round, so that the edge may be 
t he same substance all round. 'l'he welt side can 
be r ubbed down with the bone, and the bottom 
filed, to make it smooth, being careful not to lift 
up the channel again. You now paste and ink 
them in the usual way. With l'egat·d to ironing, 
you must, if you want a good result in either sewn 
or stitched work, only use the fore-part iron on the 
sole side. 'l'he welt iron I spoke of in my last 
answer to you is, as stated t.here, only used for the 
welt side (from joint to joint), and it is called a. 
jig~er-iron . I have given a description of it in the 
art1cle which appeared on "Boot and Shoe Hepnir
ing" (see page 516). It is this h·on (or the jigger side 
of a. double iron) that gives tlle be,·el appeurancc 
that you saw in the strong-stitched boots .fOlt spoke 
of. I think it you peruse the answe1' Lu H. u., in 

Fig. 1. 

Flg. 3 . 
.Fig. 1.-J lgger.iron. Fig. 2.- Skiving Leather 

for Bevel Work. Fig. 3.-Appeara.nce when 
Stitched, etc. 

No. 97, VoL ll. of WORK, in" Shop," you will find 
the answer suited to your question. The_t>iece is, 
as there shown, taken otf the grain side. You also 
ask, should "it be taken off down to about-bin. at 
first. and then on the grain side, or fiesh side~ 'before 
sewing into nil, as you do not understand my 
answerl" You asked in the seventh question of 
your last (p. 252, No.120, Vol. Ill.), it the welt should 
be thinned down before &ewing in 1 If>you refer to 
tbeabove,you will see I say, "Yes''; but not to -?iJ-in., 
for you should always buy welts as near the sub
stance of what they are going to be sewn in as you 
can, for to take a stout welt down to ~. in. would 
weaken it a deal too much. The welt sliould ha\•e 
just the thinnest possible layer taken otf the ~rain 
side, and then taken to the required substance from 
the flesh side; but this should not need to be much. 
For bevel, or any light work, a.hva.ys buy light and 
t ight welts. In fitting the sole for bevel work(thntis 
prior to putting it on t.he boots), take a piece otl:' ali 
round from the fiesh side, to the substance you will 
require to fit your bevel-iron, allowing for the welt, 
as shown a t A, Fig. 2, or even thinner; and after it 
is skived otf even all round, and put on the boot 
it can be hammered at the ed~e to make it Jay flat 
to the welt, a.nd then when st1tched it will look as 
though it had been taken off the grain side as shown 
at A, Fig. 3. A bevel-iron is sin1ilar to a double
iron: onlY. it has a longer and not quite such a. 
s~ratght guard for the sole side. Your next ques
tion, I am sorry to say, I do not quite understo.nd: 
"IJ;ow to. finish the edge of a pair single sole, pegged 
waiSt, thmned down for any iron, and feathered on 
the w~lt part.'~ To finish a. single sole you need a 
.JlUIDP-ll"OU. Fig. 1 1S the shape generally used ; it 
lS a double -pump·ii'on, A and B being two different 
substances. This is U!Sed, ot course, for se,,.n work. 
But now I do not know which you mean-the sole 
or pegged waist thinned down and feathered on the 
?o'elt part . P umps h.ave no welts or waist either 
if thliey areto pegged, and the term feathered is only 
app ed the inD.er sole. I am sorry, but an 
answer would only be at random. If you will now 
refer to -page &5,No. 104, Vol. II. of WOkK. you will 
see that m the answer to PooR SNOB it is stated that 
the quarter pattern should be out large enough for 
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the vamp and golosh quarter!! to overlap to allow 
for skivmg and seam. So you sec in cuLLing the 
loather you can cut true to the pattern. Some do 
fold the ,·amp to cut it equal both sides ; but I 
advise (as the pattern is cut in this wo.y, ancl i~ 
therefore equal) cutting as above, and saving t.hc 
time or what is Cl~lled •• trenching." You put the 
pu.ttern on the leather, and u. leu.d wei~.eht on t.lte 
pattern, and rou will find it thr. ea!!iest ancl IJt•!!t 
way. To SJlrmg- a boot, hold the toe ill one !mud 
and the ht'el in the other, puLLing the waist nguino.;t 
the knee, and pulling both toe n.nd heel equ11lly 
towards you, as you would in lH·eaking u stick, ouly 
it must not ~Je done hat•d. The beutius;·down is 
done by ho!l'hng the uppe1· n.wu.y from 1 he welt nroll 
lightly tapping it down all round 011 Uu: t OJl of t.lw 
edge of the inner sole. Its use, 1111 you a!lk it, iR tu 
repair the dnmnge you do in pulr'iug <mt. t.hc lus;t, 
and Lo make the feuther even 1\IHI lay 11u.t on llo<: 
welt. But if ever you have dorw it, or seen it tlouc:. 
did you not see that it wus an inoprovernent to t.hr: 
general appearance of the booVI '!'hat ili why iL i.~ 
done.-W. G. 

Field Glass.-H. G. H. (.Saxmundhcwt) !lays lor: 
has "purchased a pair of field glassc~ which u.>'l: 
very weak," and asks, "can he huy stroug-er gltLli!<l'>~ 
and fix them himself, and where, and at wlt ,,l. 
cost, etc. 1" 'I' his is one of those lctter·s which, to say 
the least, is not easy, if not impossible, to answ<·r. 
I !! the glass weak in magnifying ot· defining pow<·l'? 
'.rwo very ditt'erent things. Glasses of any strengt.lt 
or quality can be procmed of any optician~ but. 
how can one tell if H . G. H. can flx them nim 
seln Are the lenses screwed in cells or flx (•tl 
in bezels 1 If the former. the work is easy ; i r' 
the latter, a lathe and some skill ar·e required to !lu 
the job. As to where the lenses can be bought, L 
have found Lancaster, of Birmingham. cxceedin~ly 
obliging, and he can supply whut you need. As to 
cost, they can be purchased from 6d. upwat d!i. 
accordin g to size and quality. If H. G. H. ·s object 
glasses are all right, but the instrument does hoL 
mognify high enough, this can be r emedied hy 
employing an eye-piece of shorter focus. If t.Jo t: 
object glasses are common chromatic lenses, thc11 
nothing can be done to improve the definition but 
employing better lenses, w hich, at least, would cost 
about 5s. each. If the instrument is one for w hic iL 
a fair price was paid, then really the bes t plan 
would be to send it to a. practical optician, such u11 
the one I have named, und ask him to rectify it. 
If H. G. H. wishes to do the work himself. then Mr. 
Lancaster will supply the material needed. Dut 
from the letter. as a whole, I jnd~e that H. G. H. 
has no knowledge of the kind of work, requiring to 
be done; if so, l1e might ruin what after all is, bu1; 
for some slight defect, a fairly good instrument. I 
think no one can give more definite a,d vice w itbout 
an examination of the instt·ument.-0. B. 

Wardrobe.-AM:A'l'EUR.-An article on making 
a w ardrobe appeared in No. 116 of \¥'omc. 

Cost of WoaK.-Ar.tA'l'Eun.- 'rhe volumes of 
WoRK bound cost 7s. 6d. each. The twch·e parts 
that are comprised in the volume cost 6s. 'l'he 
fifty-two numbers, of which each volume is com
posed, cost 4s. !Id. 

Gesso Work.-H. G. will flnu it the best plan t.o 
purchase the gesso ready prepared from the Societl' 
of Artists, Bond Stt·eet, \V. It saves trouble. an(l 
for small pieces of work (such as a frame) theditfer· 
ence in cost is not worth thinking about. It is 
difficult to give quant.ities, but the ingredients 
must be warmed over the fire to form a thickish 
batter. The gesso is laid on with a brush, and often 
modelled with the end of the handle. It would 
be a help to H. G. if he were to see the specimens 
at the Society of Artists; but, after all, these only 
show a. few of the wars in which gesso can be 
employed for decoration. I ha.Ye neYer tric<l 
usi..og it as H. G. suggests; but it probably might 
answer his purpose, though it certainly would not 
be such an artistic decoration as if a brush were 
used. Full directions were gi1·cn in \VoRK. Sep
tember 7, 1889, December 28, 1889, and February 15, 
1800.-C. 

Galllean Teles cope.-F. W. L. (Sottthl>o1·ough)· 
-To make the telescope you describe, you ~;ill net'd 
an object glass 2t in. in diameter and 25 in. in focal 
length (which will cost you from ~s. 6d. to 25s .. 
according to whether it is a common single lens. 01· 
a properly corrected achromatic lens), and a piano· 
concave eye-lens of ?h- in. focal leugLh (which will 
cost about 2s.). · 'I' ese lenses can be obLained 
Lhrough any \'i'Orking optician. The foregoing 
prices are taken from the price list of l\lcs;;r .. ;. 
James Lancaster &; Son, of Birmingham. Dut 
after you have bought your lenses an cl followed out 
your plan, the telescope is not likely to be of tbe 
slightest practical use to you. 'l'be field of Yiew 
would be n.!togP.ther too small. A Ga!ilean telescope 
serves excellently as a lielu or opct·a g lass. wh ere 
small maguifyi.ng powers only are needed : but itis 
seldom used nowadays for any other purpose. You 
had better let the E ditor know exactly what you 
wunt the telescope for, and then I will tell you 'the 
best way to set to work. To follow out your prt'sent 
plan will be to waste money a.nd to court a serious 
disappointment..-E. A. F. 

Grainin g a n d Decorat lng.-EmE.- To pro
perly advise a ·• young grai1,1er and decorator 
what books to study .. would be easier done if you 
had given some particulars of the extent of 
rour present knowledge and skill. As a general 
mstruction, I would advise you to read and study 
anything and eYerytbing bearing uvon fOl'lll nnd 
colour, and particularly all that connects the same 
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w ith t.hc a pp I it'<l a.nd indus tri<d art;;. To Ptl.l'Licu
ln.r is u btloks a 11<1 prkt·s. I can easily give you a few 
fot· you to mak(• n•gular companions oe. Subscribe 
to t ho .Tottrnal of 1JCC01'ativc .d.t·t, and write its 
e •litm·- who is himseH a very experienced and 
ri:o:iug spccitLlist in all hrancbes of clecoru.tive art
fot• n. l'i s t. or pu blico.tions. 'l'hc price of this is 
;d. nttmthly. from 15, St. Ann Street, Manchester, 
aml all booksellers. Send also to C•·osby Lock
wood & Co .. Stationers' Hall Comt, E . C., for theil· 
l i-;t.. n.ncl of t.hcse, lfield's·" Grammar of Colouring" 
, ;):;. Gtl.) is one of the most useful. 'l'h r.n S1tve your 
u\Qncy, and buy the late Owen Jones' ·• Grammar 
o;" Orna.ment" for cash, about £.1 (pn blished at 
;,, gui nras, ~nr\ the original edition at. 1~ guineas). 
'l ben on "trom streng-th to streng th'' to Ogden 
1to0cl's "Chromatic Eqnintlents '' (5s.), of Kegan 
Pan!. Trench & Co.; and also Prof. Church's 
n \l'i:;etl "Col out·" (3s. ud.), of Cnssell & Co. 'fhen 
write me a,g(tin; hut in t l1c meantime you may 
!';~Ill er a few crumbs from \\"onK.-DECORATOR. 

Sun-dia l.-A. R. (Birmingham) ask~ " how to 
fiml the an;:do of the ~nomon for the la titude o f 
1 his ci Ly (Birmingham) F..:n· n. horizontal sun-dial." 
It must be nnder:;tOt>ll that. t.h e <tn.::de for a gnomon 
in a. giYcu plnce is the same as t he latitude of the 
place. I f you ref('t' to an index of latitude and 
lon~itude, you will see that Birming ham is 52!-0 

north, which must be that of the gnomon ; in other 

Diagram of Sun-dial for Birmingham. 

words, the edge of the gnomon casting the hour 
shadows must be parallel with the polat· axis. There 
at·e various ways of finding this, all simple; this 
i -1 as good as any : draw a circle, or, better still, use a 
!:tt~.J) o f the world; d raw a line from the centre to 
:.2~~. P lace a square piece of paper or metal, with 
; he point. A, at the cen trc, with the er\ge, A B, along 
! he line from the centre to 52~?. Now draw a line, 
B c, parn.llel ·with t he polar axio, which g i ves us the 
angle t•equired. A c is the base, a nd B c is the 
<·dg-c for the hour shndo"·· A B and A c must be 
perfec t riq-h t a ngles. .A. R. asks for a. diagram, 
which I suojoin, if n ccded.-0. B. 

Tarred Wall.-E. J. (Bm·nslcy).-V.."ere it wood· 
wo1'l<. i t mig ht be worth yom· while to remove 
1 he o hjcctionaule stuff by dry scraping, or " perish
:n~ ··it olt' I.Jy heat or solvent: but for a brick wall 
:t iti the last. t.l lin_g I would recommend you to do. 
\'out· best pla n . .1. think, is to coat it with lime
wash, and if it is required to stand much rain and 
weal her, stir some hot Russian ta llow into it:. 
:-'e \·eml co:~.tings of this would surely make it light 
a tHl clean enough looking for you, and at one-
1 e n t.h the cost of clean in~ and oil-painting. Give 
yon•· orders to t~ local bookseller, or if he doesn't 
s how pt·oper knowlecl!{C and enterprise in procut·ing 
lJOnks, order them aL a s tation bookstall. Smith 's 
:·ep1·csentatives will usually get anything with but 
little tronble.- F. P. 

Ccment.- W . V. C. (D'Ublin).- The ordinary 
Jllas ter of Paris is the usual article employed in 
f;tstcning Lhc ~lass n.nd m etal parts of lamps 
to;.:c thcr, ancl I do not think it could be substituted 
hy t~nything cheapct· or better, as well as for the 
purpose you mention. Plaster may be mixed with 
valent knotting w i th adva11tage for some pur
poses, but., if u.nything, it is m ore objectionable to 
humllc thu ~:~. Plumbers· putty (made with white 
I cud st.itt'enetl np wit b red lead) is also used for 
fa..->tcning plu~,o·s, etc. to gla;-.cd earthen ware, as 
aqu~ous flnicls would not atrcct it like plaster.-
1<'. 1'. 

Washable Wall Papers .- A S:rAINER (Glas
yo~v).-'l'hc information you desire I tun unable to 
;..,rivc you, autl I scarcely think it is likely to find its 
way into print. unlc•s a reader of vVOttK employed 
iu lllllkin~ the" sanitn.l'Y" papers is able 1tnd willing 
1 o ~i\·e Lhf' IH'OCcs:;. 'l'he w c ll-k nown Jil'ln of paper
-<t:tl lll'l'>'. 1\Jp,;,;r::;. lleywoocl & Iligg inbothn.m, were, 
t lu·lic•n,. t.hc first to make "Sttnita1·ics," and l 
,,.; ;l.,.,, it was !.hen, to soniC e xtent .. a •· patent" 
p n wcs,;. 3\lo.<t of Lhc chief Jntper-stniners now 
1nal; e Litem: Lhd11uo wn aud ASpinall, especially, 
et .. a large busincs:; with them. 1 bn\·e h eard i L 
n •:narked that some "hot.-lll'CSS h procc:.s is used, 
but personal\~· ho.\"(l no l<now lcd~e. 1Joubtless 
th t•t'O is more in it t hn.n ~~ •· \'t·hielc," rroi.Jnbly ex
lJt'H'i" c Jnachim• r,~·. Stat.ltc1·'..; was iJtLhle ~oods 
tll.u llJ :n:'' clid 't•n·tll 1•1 (li t' l•t·olin:u·r ~:~anilltry, being 
}H'IIltt•d 111 mutcri,ll<> ut' 1111 ui:-JJai llllltlllll'C,- 1<'. 1'. I 

SHOP, ETC. 

Protected Invention. - WORKING MAN.-- As 
you have obtained provisional protection for your 
in vention, whatever it may be, for nine months, you 
can apply to privat~ firms, who may be likely to take 
it up without the intervention of a patent agent. 

III.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
L athe for Umbrella Sticks.-E . E. <Walsall) 

asks:-" Will a ny reader inform m e through 
• Shop' where I could get the b est lathe for 
cutting the spring-holes in umbrella sticks1" 

Lapidary Work.-SPES MEA writes :-"Would 
some reader of W oRK tell me how I can best pro
ceed to cut some stones that I have picked up 
during my rambles on the sea-shore, and where I 
can best obtain the necessary tools, etc., for this 
purpose 1" 

Colouring Bright Steel Surfaces.-BA.RIUM 
writes:- " Will some reader be good enough to in
form me bow this can be done w ithout g1·eatly 
h eating the articles 1 T he process must be cheap, 
as I want to colour about 8,000 articles weekly. I 
want a bluish self colour, similar to that of a 
w a tch spring." 

Waterproof Glue.-LONDON asks where" water
proof glue can be procured." 

Still.-L ONDON asks for " particulars of a. still for 
distilling wood." 

Glass Blowing.- SPES MEA writes:-'' May I 
take the liberty o! asking some of the many r eaders 
of WoRK to favour me with information respect
ing the apparatus necessary for blowing glass on a 
small scale, and the best place to obtain them ~" 

Demon Water Motor. - SPES MEA writes: 
-"Would any kind readers of WoRK who have 
actually used the above motors, kindly inform me 
as to the general ca})ability, strength, durability, 
efficiency, apd reliability of these motors for 
turning gdnd.stones, circular saws, e tc., and 
w hether in construction they are really a r eliable 
motive power for the purposes mentioned. I sliould 
add that I more particularly refer to the larger
sized motors, namely. the t and 1 horse-power." 

• • • I reply to this at once by referring SPES MEA 
to a notice of the so-called" Demon'' Water Motor, 
which appeared in WORK Vol. III.. page 122. This 
is a sufticient answer, and no r eplies from corres
pondents, should there be any, will be inserted.- En. 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED 'BY COltRESPONDEN'IS. 
Bamboo Work.- C. R. K. writes, in reply to 

E. C. \V. (see page 446, No. 132), tha t · he "can find 
e verything he r equires at Messrs. Heinrichs & Co., 
Old Street, E.C." 

Wire Crimping. - T R E PHOSPHOR B RONZE 
COMPANY write:- " We ca n supply casting s in 
phosphor bronze, but we r equire a wooden pattern 
to make same from. .Anyone could either supply 
us with the pattern, or if a wax pattern was sent, 
we could get a wooden one m ade and charge 
simply the cost price of same.'' 

Boiled or Unboiled OU.- H. E. (Croydon) 
w r.ites, in r epl y to A .WEEKLY SUBSCRIBER (see 
page 459, No. 133) :-"It depends entirely upon what 
colours you intend using for your external painting. 
If you use a. colour of ·which white lead forms the 
substratum, it is not usual to use • boiled' oil. If 
you are u sing dark colours they should be mixed 
with it, as otherwise they lack the body of • white 
lead ' paints. You will get no paint to look like 
varnish after two or three years, however you 
may mix i t. I f a glossy appearance (permanent) is 
d esired, you must varnish the work, and even this 
will dull very considerably after two or three years' 
exposure to the atmosphere.'' 

Tuck-pointing.-H. E . (Croydon) writes, in reply 
to SLATER :-"I f you wish to tuck-point the front of 
a red brick house, it is usual to rake out the mortar 
fr.om the joints, give the bricks a coat of venetian 
red in turps, and then ·flush up' the joints with 
black mortar (made b y mixing vegetable black 
with the ordinary mortar). The 'tuck-pointing • 
proper consists of laying fine lines of white mortar 
n eatly and regularly over the centres of the joints. 
T his is done by means of a special trowel and a. 
straight-ed~e. Stock facings are coated with yellow 
ochre prev10us to 'ftushing;' but it is not usual 
to colour -malms. The term is appa1·ently derived 
from the <:7erman • tuchen' (to fold or press in), 
or • 7.ncken ' (to shrink in). I need scarcely say 
that i t is not a novice's job." 

V.-BRIEF ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Questions have been received trorn &'\le following eorr.es· 

Jl() udents, a.nd a.nswers only await spa.ce 1D SllOI', upon wbtch 
there 1s grea.t press•• re :-lt. H. (.Di&III>J' A'1Lekla.11dl ; EQOA'l'OR; 
MAOPIRj )>, A. (.Ve!O(/IIIt!/); WAT&R MOTOlt; NIL D&SPt>I!A~
nO.II.; J, 1L CDtshophiCl) i E. G. (Herc/orct); R. K. B. (lVoolu:LGh); 
lSnASSY; E. M. (1Jlllcktt~lth); R. £t. \ Liverpool); ENGRAV&R; 
.1. A. B. (Ocnn.benoell)· 1'. H . (Bnttersea>; 19NURA11US; A D. 
(.'/cmclerlmul): F. M. (PM'tseal: G. B. (East Dulwich); J. H .• J. 
t nirn<inylvUI<) : J\. B. (SJ<J/<e-qn,.'J'rent); CARR DYKE: E. F. C. 
t UttrLmo'utlt~ ; G. C. (.Briulltonl ; F. G. W. <Ketterino>; J. H. tNe•c
c/1/t.relt) ; J OJN RR; G. L. (Gatuheact·011rTJ1116) j CLERK; QI,OOK ; 
S. (.;.'f. ( PW~Arth); V AOU U.II. PA~ j F. Q.(Mornston) j A lUIADim ; 
AP1'1U~NTJOR; AliATiilUR; Ax ADMll!li:R; E. D. R. tOamber
well); A. R. P. ( ll'eat Hampstead); A READBil Oil" WORK" : 
All AliATitURj A WOUI.D-nR PlOT URli\-JIRAAIBR· OLI!RIO.IJS: 
,1, F. (Gla$qow); L . B. l Wells): 0. 1!. T. (London); R. J. (Gutns
boroughl; J. P. (D"rli1117tonl; T. S. (Londarh N.) i 0LLOARTNEY; 
.1. O. B. (Ki11p,'s Lynn) i G. H. L. (Sit/ford.): 1\. R 1Scot'1'itr); 
(l. B. (Stoke); r. B. S. (f;twport); J . H. P. 1 Worctslelf) : E. R. D. 
(,s'Jierbome) ; R. G & CO. (,S(t/OJ>); SHOPJT£; 0HRONOOIIAPH ; 
B. w. R. t LI~pooll: Co:sSTAI''r ltKAD KR; B . W. tStockportl; 
J. T. B.tHe/JcUit Bridge\; J. F. (St. John's); DRACGIJTIIMAK ; 
AJ AX; J. H. !d. (Jlcmchcsterl: 'f. B. tRochdalel; R. A. o. E. P. 
tlfttrrO{lateJ ; YOUNG l£NOlN 1!1<1\ ; W. T. T. tHouglcfmt·l~ 
sprino): w. W. (Ccwertou,) ; D. O'R. (Kert'y): J . s. & So.N ( Ulver
stoJl• ; L . T. (!Iiverpool): C. J. cCIIel>ter); C. H . 0. \Mannw{lllam.•; 
C. R. L . ({\ itkral<ty) ; 'J'. It. B. (Neu:to.stlt.-o!VTpnel ; J. R. B. 
\N.uu;/testel 1 ; lt • .f!.ll:.'ltltCOit '. 
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MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
£omo BY PROF. AYRTOH, f.R.S., AHD RICHARD WORMEll, D.SC., M.A. 
The D yeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. J . 

HUMM BL, F:C.S. With Numerous Diagrams. Seventh Tbou. 
sand. ss. 

Steel and Iron. By WJLLIAM HENRY GREENwooo, 
F.C.S., M.I.M.E., etc. With 97 Diagrams from Originlll Work· 
in~ Ura wings. Fifth Edition. ss. 

Spioning Woollen and Worsted. By W. s. 
BRIGHT MCLARF.N, M.P., Worsted Spinner Wub 6!) Di,1. 
graiilS. Second Edition. 45. 6d. · 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH. With x4 Folding Plates and 51 Woodcuts. Thi rd Edition. 35· 6cl. 
Practical Mechanics. By Prof. ]. PErmv, M.E. 

With Numerous lllustra!ions. Third Edilion. 35. 6<1. 

Design tn Textile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHENHURST. 
W1th ro Coloured Plat•sand 1o6 Oi"l(Tams. Third Ediuon. 4S.6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLAsGow, Vice
l'residem, British Horvlogical hl~lilute. Second Edition. 45. 6d. 

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMlTRD, Ludgate Hill, Ltmdou. 

WORK 
ia p11.bli$hed a.t La. BtUe Sam149e, Lud.g:tle Dill, London, a.t 
9 o'clockevllTV Wednesd41/ ?nonting, a.nctshould.lieobt" i 11CibleeM7'1f
tD11ere throuolloutth4 United Ki11{1don• on b'rictav at thel<&test. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months, free by post . . . . .. la. 8d. 
6 months, ,. .. .. .• ss. Sd. 

12 months, • .. .. .• 6s. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post omce Orders payable at the Genera~ 

Post Onlce, London, tO 0.6.SBELL and COMPANY, Limited. 

T•Rll8 lfOR 'l'JlB l NSltll'l'lON 011 ADVBllTlBEllBl!TS IY EA.OS 
W:KBKLY ISSUE, £ s. d. 

One Page - - - - • - • • - 12 o o 
Halt Page - - • • - 6 10 u 
Quarter Pllge · • • · - S 12 6 
llligbth of a Page - • • • 1 11 G 
One-Sixteenth of a Page· • - 1 o o 
ln Colwnn, per inch • - - o 10 o 

Small vrepald Advertisements, such us Sltu~tlons Wante.l 
and Excbangt', Twenty Words or less, One Sbillin <c. and Onll 
P~nny t>er Word extra if O\'er •rwent;r. ALL O'l'II Ril AdVf!l'
tlsen•ents ID Sale and Exchange Column are ch&rlled Ooo 
Shilling per Line (averaging eight words). 

Prominent Positicn!Sl or a. seri~ of iMertiolla, 
bv BPecut a.rrangenum.t. 

••• Advertisements should rencb tbe o mce fourteen 
da:rs iD advance or the date of issoe. 

SITUATION V A CANT. 
'Bandy Man.- ,Vanted, for constant occupation in a 

large country honse and grounds near London, a trust
worthy man. He must be a competent joiner and car
penter and well acquainted with the other building trades. 
- Apply, by letter, to E. M. }ONES, La Belle Sauvage, 
London, E.C. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Bcit's Patent Enamelle d Adhesive Water

proof Advertising Paper Letters and Figures 
m a ll colours and sizes. Best and cheapest. L iberal terms 
to agents. Sample sheets, gratis. Factory, 17, Arthur 
Street, London, W.C. [17 R 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 
Parts. · lxs R 

Who's Lunt ?- Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List.- LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
·ney Road, London, E. [13 1-: 

Walke r Bros., Leeds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles. 
Is~ 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-Eiectri . 
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, etc;. 
Estabhshed 1862. Catalogues, 2d. -A. CAJ>LATZI, Chenies 
Street, Bedford Square. IS " 

Price List of Carpenters' Tools, containing nearly 
400 I llustrations, free by post.-0SBORN BROTHERS, Tool 
Merchants, Portsmouth. . [ t6 1~ 

The Talmer does the Best.-lllustrated pamphlet 
of this perfect Hand Camera 2 stamps.-TAL BOT AND 
EAMER, Blackburn. 

Photog raphic Apparatus, list 2 stamps. Dark 
Slides, best quality, fitteli to any camera : l plate, ss. ; 
t plate, 9s. 3d. All sizes made.-TALBOT AND EAMSR, 
J:llackburn. [18 tt 

Fretwork DeS!gns.-Books of 12, 7d. and zs. Id. ; 
40 smaller designs, 7d. ; sample sheet of 6, 2~d. Fret wood 
from4d. per foot.-1'AYLOn's Fretworkeries, .Biackpool.[x9 11 

Picture Moulds.-xs to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, lmJX>rters, Tam
worth . 13 R 

Catalog ue oi New Tools, 6d.-Monthly Register,. 
containing details of upwards of 3,000 (three thousand) new 
and second-hand Gas and S.team Engines. Boilers and every 
description of Tools and Plant wanted af!d for sale ; cash 
or hire purchase.-Call at I001 Houndsd1tch, London; or 
send 4d. for Register to BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. L7 R 

Lettering and Sign-Wrl~ing made Easy.
Aiso full-size diagrams for markmg out e1ght alphabets, 
only Is.- F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Stre.,t, Bath (tale 
Bournemouth). zoo DecoPators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 
25. 6d. 

Fret Carving, and Repousse Patterns.
Ioo of eithl!r lull-size, IS.; 35 J.o'ret Photo Frames, IS. ; 30 
Fret Brackets, Is. ; IOO Sign-writer'~ Stencils, I.s. ,; 300 
Turning Designs, J S. ; 400 small Stencils, JS. ; soo Sh1elds, 
Monograms &c., rs., postage free.-F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Stre

1
et, Bath (late Bournemouth). · 
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